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; I Never Read j 
- Advertisements. 1

Census Humor.

SHOULD
- ---------KNOW»-» ;

Thai In ten day* preceding April 
28th we sent out direct from our 
school

Even in staid Britain census-taking is not 
without an element of humor, as is evidenced 
by the follow!

I hie man in 
cat in the cen 
cat was single,
“ mouse-catcher " ; worker, “on 
account” ; infirmities, “nil.”

I
High Wycombe included his 

nsus list. He stated that the 
ed one year ; occupation, i We sometimes hear men make 

the above statement, but we never (
* do so without feeling that the man 

who makes the statement is very
* short-sighted. There is very much «
> to be learned, even by wise men, , 

through reading the advertisements t
* of some individuals or companies, 
k and we have reason to believe that
i much of value has been learned 1 
i from the reading that has appeared *
, in this space by the Leaguers who , 

are its subscribers. If, however, f
* they had learned only the two facts
> that total abstainers are better r^sks ‘ 
i for life insurance than non-abstainers, «

and that they can get better terms , 
I from THE TEMPERANCE AND GEN- , 

ERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, ,
! than from any other company, they i 
j 1 would have been repaid for reading 

our advertisements.

SIXTEEN YOUNG MEN AND 
FOURTEEN YOUNG WOMEN

1 Into buxines* offices in I hi* city.
. 1 Thin work In going on every
, 1 month in the year. No vaca

tions. You can enter any time 
, 1 and prepare in a short time for a

1 good nil nut ion.
CATALOGUE FREE. WRITE. ,

: Central Business College
TORONTO

| W. H. SHAW, Principal.

He Learned Something.

The late Bishop W liant How kept a note
book in which he re. riled eomc of his amus
ing experiences. i one occasion a working
man refused to go to church on the ground 
that he would hear nothing in a sermon that 
he did not know before. A friend i 
him to go, and asked him afterward 
learned nothing new. ‘
“ I did learn one thing, 
and Gomorrah was two places, 
thought they was man and wife."

riences. 1 < me occasi

r nothi
lersuadcd 
if he had 

“ Well, sir,” he said, 
, I learnt as Sodom

Alma College iA Fixture.

Twentieth Year Opens Sept 10th. 
A Residential Schoci for Young 
Women. jAjAjAjAjAjAjAjAjAjAjAji

At the close of an interesting service, com
memorative of the twenty-ninth anniversary 
of the pastor’s settlement over one of our 
churches in Greater New York, the pastor 
was receiving the congratulations of his » 
people, when one of his oldest members thus : 
addressed him, “ Well, dominie, there 
he no troub'o finding you in heaven. " 
the pastor’s inquiry for an explanation, 
she replied : “ Because you stay so long in 
one place.” All present joined in the 

niment occasioned by the old lady’s wit.

fUniversity and Collegiate Studies. Music, Fine 
Art. Elocution. Business, liomvstic Science. Mor
als. Manners. Instruction. Health, given greatest 
care. Write for Illustrated catalogue to

1i HON. G. W. ROSS, President, 
i H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director. .

HEAD OFFICE

«ill
Rev. R. 1. marner, m.fl. To

PRINCIPAL
ST. THOMAS ONTARIO

"Globe” Building, Coronto.

Epworth League 
Excursions

The Professor Scored. C

Some years ago there was a professor in | 
Toronto University whose countenance bore j 
a rather striking resemblance to a stuffed 
monkey in the museum of that institution, i 
The stud 
the old ma

P

aemint Fifth International Conventio 
Epworth l/ougiic. San Francisco, July 18-21.

Han Francisco Is an ideal summer resort— 
weal her al ways cool.

Trip thither In summer, across high table
lands of New Mexico and Arizona, is pleasant 
-air hracing, no oppressive heat or dust.

Best way to go is via Santa Fc Boute, only 
line under one management, Chicago to San 
Francisco; three daily trains to California, 
Fred Harvey meal service, personally-conduct
ed excursions.

On the way visit Indian pueblos,and petrified 
irest, also Grand Can von of Arizona world's 
‘catest scenic spectacle, now easily accessible. 
See Southern California its noted resort 

hotels, idyllic valleys, majestic mountains, 
smooth ocachos and lovely islands, Its old mis
sions, Its semi-tropic fruits and flowers, its 
great oil wells. This Important section reached 
i in Simla Fc Route cheaper than most other 
lines and with greater comfort.

Extremely low round-trip rates ; liberal stop
over privileges; choice of routes returning: 
open to everybody. All ticket agents sell via 
Santa Fe Route. Descriptive literature on re-

Hamlet with Hamlet 
Lett Out

ents determined to have a joke at 
urn’s expense, and one day managed 1 

to get hold of the monkey and duly installed 
him in the professor's chair. They all took , 
their seats and gravely waited for the old 
man's arrival. He came, and opened fire at 1 
once. Looking first at the chair and its 
strange occupant, and then at the class, he 
exclaimed ; “ Well, gentlemen, I am very
glad to see that you have secured a teacher 
suited to your capacities. Good morning, 
gentlemen.” The lmys felt that they had 
come out second best.

of
wi
fol
A

~T will be another instance of Hamlet 
with Hamlet left out if

“ Epworth League m 
Francisco next July and

out either
ma, Seattle, Spokane, Helena, Butte, 

the twin cities—St. Paul and Minne .po
lis, Duluth or Yellowstone P; irk. 
Write Chas. S. Fee, General Passenger 
Agent, Northern Pacific Ry., St. 
Paul, Minn., and he will send /ou a 
handsomely illustrated map folder by 
which you can see for yourself that this 
company’s line is the only one that will 
enable you to reach all of these po.nts on 
payment of only $9.00 more than the 
direct San Francisco round trip

I ofyou go to the 
eeting at San 
return by any 

Portland, Heroute that leaves
I*1'
otl

“Too Many Cousin.”
—

There are about fiOO Chinamen in Toronto, 
but very few of them remain for any length 
of time. This city is a kind of headquarters 
for those coming from Montreal, and British 
Columbia, and from here they scatter to 
different points in Ontario. Some of them 
find it necessary to leave Toronto because 
they have too many visitors. The Chinaman 
is a very hospitable fellow, and v hen a 
friend comes to see him, never charges any
thing for Imard, no matter how long the visit 
may be prolonged. They seem to be nearly 
all “cousins," and that expression is fre
quently used among them. One Chinaman, 
the other day, said, “Too many cousin, 

no |M»y, no work, very hard, 
tall town."

** Address Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.. A. T. & 8. F. 
R'y, 151 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich., U.S.A. of {

beSANTA FE ROUTE tot
the

This is the road that runs
“ North Coast Limited
trie lighted, wide vestibuled, up-to-date 
train, with the only modern observa 
tion car running west of the Missouri 
River.•ICTTro"-’'.'-1 

Address Geo. W. McCaskey, Room 14, 
No. 6 King St. West, Toronto, for Yellow
stone Park folder, and any further inform
ation regarding Epworth League rates.

: famous

PAN-AMERICAN VISITORS A
ENGAGE ACCOMMODATIONS AT THE

“ni
Eve

»go

4 AA
full.

go away, sm
car,

The Christian Work says : “ That ne 
cyclist, Taylor, who refused $7,000 rat 
than cycle on Sunday, ought to he immor
talized in Carrara marble. His reason was,
in his own words : * It’s against my brinving 11LL supplies for EPWORTH LEAGUES. Const 1 
up, and 1 will not go back on the teachings H tutione, Topic and Pledge Cards, Manual- 
of my mother.’ The power of a mother’s Leaflets, etc., can lie obtained at Methodist 
teaching and life—what a graphic illustration Book Room, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax 
this incident is ! ’’ Send for descriptive list.

ly tr
■ rry

MHADQVARTKRS for memtiers^RndJriendsof
accessible^ Mivfèrn conveniences. Kates reason
able. Send 11.00 deposit to secure accommoda
tions In advance. EPWORTH HOTEL.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

I —



OPPORTUNITY.

Wake, sleeper, from thy dream of ease, 
The great occasion’s forelock seize,

And let the north-wind strong,
And golden leaves of autumn, be’
Thy coronal of victory 

And thy triumphal

SSlte „ h“™ pi.y during

to have remained 'at home*1 ' ^tlTT ±,

he sees only on .Sundays.*
Sunday at the Pan-American. _

tor some time the friend.of the Sabliath Th„ - . .
have been putting up a plucky light to , ,, SmoklnK C"r The nduirl
secure the closing of the gates of the . w . cor"> on the authority of a physi-

Danger of Formalism—John Wes- Pan'American Exposition. They seem c,ar)> 8ivea » note of warning to men to 
ley said of Methodism I am not afraid t° have lost, as a compromise measure fk- u“""?okinK cars” as they value 
that the people called Methodists should has been adopted, which will probably , hea,ti'1- Wreathing the atmosphere 

to exist, either in Europe or niean “a wide-open show.” We are ?ne °* .these cars for a half hour, he 
America. But I am afraid lest they Pleased to learn that the President of the ® a'V\s' w,l,1 d° a mftn mor« injury than 
should exist as a dead sect, having the Exposition, the Hon. John G. Milburn 8l.nok"‘g ft *>alf dozen cigars in the open 
form of religion without the power. °“e of the most distinguished jurists of u'r‘ . yonf“ who does not live in a 
And this undoubtedly will be the case , State, plead meet eloquently for two h.nme with a tobacco atmosphere, cannot 
unless they hold fast the doctrine, spirit, !,ours for dosed gates. He stated frank- in a tro,ley car without feeling
and discipline with which they first set ly that they couldn't afford to antagonize hy thc heav7 fum'*s of tolwcco
out the religious sentiment of the country C ,nglng’ to the overcoat of the average

After adjournment he made the follow- map’ the 'dors that poison the air of 
Unsurpassed. -No railroad in the \ng statement : “I was opposed to Sun T car after a half dozen men

world affords its patrons such a contin- day °PeninS- and voted against it be- _ ?nJ°yed a Cl«ur ” in the smoki
uous feast of scenic wonders as our own T? ^ my Hgment it was a violation 1 ”',>a r.t" ’ Y® M,mPly '"tolerable 
Canadian Pacific. Mr. Henry T Finck °f,‘he Penal Code, and I thought it bar! of the other passengers. We are
an American writer, in hie book, “Thé P°llcy Put the Exposition in the rate- fc™ t0 *e»‘h“ ln Brooklyn, as in New 
Pacific Coast Scenic Tour,” says : “ How I”17 ,?f not observing the law of the .V .™e "“P'd Transit Company has 
ever much such a confession may go ?.***; It i« a satisfaction to know that ab^h.ÏÏ ^ l'?"*1",8 ,“r'" *n'1 ,mw 
against the grain of patriotism, evefy ‘h« Canaih.n exhibit will l„ closed on 7*^ prohihitj, platform smoking, 
candid traveller must admit that there is Sand,lT' JV1 ,P? the fashion may extend to
nothing in the United States in the way * °th"r c,t"”' *nd towM
of maas've mountain scenery to compare Defends the Missionaries. -United

ÆgKt.pMri MSttaAaSSS
other evening, that iTtbe conme'of Tfew mÜnarie» thS^pp^ition'to'the^'LÎdîngofT.

years submarine vessels would supplant nobility and heroism during Canadian Pacilic completed is* it had
Zlr ï r short by ;b. p^ng siege. Without the mission® lieen, in t«th 'of hi, st^ous oppS
water. The submarine torpedo boat ane8> the legation would not have lieen tinn ami f™ t , pposiwnu'db.^fnrmid.b'.m.Æm.nT^ -«I i and® without the StaPcSS Britisïll'lbU JTZ ofToSnl'

war that the only solution of the problem none of us would have been saved through which no railwv «,,11 H* '

sFÆætctïî «wüw—* - ?tped^ zzns£
the^tthe marine wonder wüfUS ^ ^fn , re

a Much Abused W d 5S^Œ! Àêv. tpt^tm

“Ch-Abused Word. -It is re- mended clean, honest sport referring ». he «lope and came upon the somewhat
markable how that convenient little word pecially to summer outdoor mmes 8 Tn nT n,onotonous ,,ata °f British
_mc* w overworked with some neonle LfarrlL , ^.game8' *n Columbia ; as I travelled by the languid

Star said: “The clerevmen'ni a"d de8cended "gain through the
nice. Not long this city might well consider* w hath» valley of the tranquil Kicking Horse ; as

,a‘Jy. in « railway they have been wise in standing «I f ^ croaNe^ the calm Columbia and trav-
expression “Awfully from those field .nnrta HfcÏÏk “g Ù f elled down tlie dead waters of the Beaver

ully fifty times in the course of n urday afternoon c£aw as larce a°d jlong the Placid IUWIliwaet, os I
of hours At Vancouver, a few young"™Tthe XtaTS™ T"'' “'“"S th" '»"ks »her'e the
nee, we heard a gentleman ask a Sunday.” There is doublai Jk ° Eraser meanders its sluggish wav, I turn

ing lady what she thought of the this. The time hastonelw Xn 'm ^ ferti,e resources of your shores
mountains through which she had recent- kinds of amusements can lie condemn! V,®j®d the horizon w,,ere it spanned
I) travelled. She told him “they were indiscriminately There is nothin^ S® m!adowa of the Selkirks, and the fer

Just think of it 1 With such fur our youM^tTm^ MheVLt,^ ^ 1

—J- 6. Whittier.
«

ever cease

*

Og
to

«

*

*

Everything
book is nice. No 

behind a 
car, who used the 
nice ” full

years sin

interesting
nlago we

i

Che Canadian €pworib era.
A. C. CREWS. Editor.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.
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We have seen aseveral Simplon passes.

mountain whose hose would.-----
whole of Switzerland. /And so we go 
whirling along through measureless piles 
of mountains, crags, passes and rocky 
wonders. We fairly revel in the super
abundance cf hugeness and sublimity. 
We are glad that the train moves slowly 
through the Kicking Horse Pass. It 
gives us time to take in something of the 
terrible grandeur of the scene, the great 
mountain cliffs rising thousands of feet 
above you, the train clinging to the face 

cliff and slowly winding its way

to saw the clouds asunder ; elsewhere it 
is jagged cliffs or the b"oken, uplifted 
edge of a great strata that by some 
mighty force has been raised and twisted 

broken to make crags and chasms as 
a part of the sublime scenery with which 
nature here seems to amuse herself ; and 
again we have the palisades and am phi- 

near the foot of the llocky Mountains, theatres and crowned tops and pinnacles 
and began to peer through the darkness which suggest traditions of great assem- 
for the shadows of the mighty giants of blies and mighty giants who laid out 
these everlasting hills. The farmers from this great pleasure ground of sublime 
Ontario left us at this point. Henceforth wonders, 
we could see little to remind us of grazing 
facilities or wheat fields, or anything of 
an agricultural nature, so that we may as 
well go. After more than a thousand 
miles of prairie, where the whole talk had 
been of
frost and wheat, railroads and cities, we 

into the region where the utilita- 
purposes of life seem to be swallowed 
l the grandeur of its scenery. Mere

THROUGH THE MOUNTAINS.

BY RKV. C. B. P1TBLADO.

just as the dawn- 
the east- 
we were

TUTE reached Calgary ji W ing day was lighting up 
ern sky. We knew

After winding in and out and around of the c

-ml and seed, cattle and rains,

farmers have little use for the majestic 
scenery of the Rocky Mountains. These 

prairies belong to the prose of busi- 
; these huge mountains belong to the 

poetry of life. As the day dawned we 
saw the shadows of the Rocky Mountains 
looming up against the sky, with the 
stars here and there glimmering like dia
monds on their brow, 
streak of sunshine touch their snowy 
peaks, and show like reflections of 
heavenly glory against the sky. 
the light descended, disclosing the dark 
rocky sides and the forest-covered bases 
of the giant mountains. We watched them 
becoming visible until they were bathed 
in sunshine and stood out great, gaunt 
and clear under as blue a sky as ever the 
eye beheld, and in as pure an atmosphere 
as ever man breathed.

We whirled along the Row River, whose 
pure waters seemed here to gush and 

delight as they rushed in 
__ry past us, or there spread out into a 
quiet pool or lake to rest and make a great 
placid mirror in which blue sky and in
verted mountain peaks, with snow in the 
crevices, jagged cliffs on the sides, and 
trees on the base, were all clearly reflect
ed. We feel now that we are in the 
country of mountains. It is vastness 
that is the idea that lays hold upon us. 
The mountains are large, but they are not 
huddled together ; they have risen out of 
a country that affords them plenty of 
space, each to stand alone and exhibit 
his giant form. And these various forms 
are so different, one gets bewildered try
ing to catch their distinct individuality. 
No two are exactly alike, though features 
of agreement can be seen. There could 
scarcely be a greater contrast imagined

1
I

We saw the 1
«

Slowly
h

fi
h:
cl
tr

isrkle with
fur is

1cm

th

Tli

of
Th

tur

the
tur
the
It
is tFRASER CANYON. ON THE C.P.R.

the appearance of the scenery on the 
prairies and in the mountains. The one 
is unchanging monotony ; the other is an 
ever-changing panorama. The one is the 

calm : the other is an ocean in a

Fro
millforward ; the stream of water gushing a 

white thread 
below you, and rocky mountain peaks 
and snow-clad pinnacles and glaciers all 
around form a scene that cannot be sur 
passed in the wide world. If you can 
measure grandeur and sublimity by the 
square mile or lineal foot, there is more 
of it in view on this C.P.R. route than 
any road I have yet travelled, and I 
have crossed the continent by three othei

these lofty peaks for hundreds of 
miles, one begins to think of other 
mountain scenes with which to compare 
them. The great passes and mountain 
peaks of the Alps come before us. W e 
have nothing but glorious memories in 
our recollection of Alpine scenery. It 
has an attractiveness all its own, and the 
hunger for a feast of its sublimities often 
take possession of our soul. But the 
vastness of this mountain scenery is 
what strikes us. Here are dozens of 
Righis. We have already seen four or 
five Mount Blancs. We have passed

of foam a thousand ' feet
sea in a c
hurricane congealed with solidity. On 
one side we try to catch the character-

ting
lav

by tistic forms of the huge rocks that rise up 
in terrible grandeur before us. Here it
is the great rounded dome with curving 
lines of there it is the castelledleeauty ;
terrace varying into the shapes of impreg
nable fortresses or spired catl sdral : 
yonder it is a diamond peak 
to eut the heaven with its sharp points. 
Again, it is a serrated ridge that is ready

M>oint Ithat seems stopped writing on the 
were at Golden, and passed

At thiis p
We W

——■r
--
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the tirât range of mountains on our ACROSS THE CONTINENT
journey. It seemed useless to write. It CONTINENT. its hinges and put it in the back yard ”
was . giut of grandeur. A perfeet sur- By kbv. w j. sipprkl ba Co-ue to this city of golden sunset, of
felt of sublimity. What could I do but b'hpbu,, b.a. flowers and cool sea breezes, a city
givo myself up to looking and watching ‘CPWOKTH r—___  „„ situated in the centre of countless hisand admiring, Here, now, I try to recall E rellly for “wic scene, and types of life that charm
the impressions left on my memory/THT* vn J ■ . . , *runci8co »n 1901? and interest on every hand We wish16 J;'urnV^an everl’hangingpano- pocket money for one“of the’Tandesï TX ^ W°ul,i >rillit outline . 

>f gigantic mountain scenery. As y ot the grandest of this cosmopolitan city, with its parks
I look back the picture divides itself into 
three great parts. The first from Calgary 
to Donald. This part of the journey 
leaves on my mind the impression of 
sublime irregularity. The forms of the 
mountains, the appearance of the cliffs, 
the gorges, the diflerent points of the 
Pass seem to have no peculiar type or 
characteristic. Each object seems to 
assume a distinct form of its own. It is 
the arrangement of independence. It is 
the sublimity of variety. And so much 
of it, that whilst one is pleased, over
awed and inspired, he is often bewildered 
and overpowered in the attempt 
it in. Then, say, from Donald to Kam 

^Joope, we have outlines of regularity.
I|he Selkirk range of mountains are regu- 

with the curving lines of lieauty and 
^•eaks of sparkling snow and green ver
dure stripping their sides with lovely, 
blending shades ; whilst the streams we 
cross gush with a laughing, frolicking 
I found, rather than in fury, or sweep 
gently through valleys, rather than 
mountain gorges, into calm, clear, emer
ald-colored lakes. Here it is th. 
lake scenery of the North of England 
and Scotland and Italy is reproduced 
an almost measureless scale. What placid 
mirrors these lakes make ! How beauti- t ■
ful the reflection of the curving lines of „?■!», can be ma<,e in the world for and cool retreats wit 
hillsides, the gram forest trees, the snow- * l,ttle «Pense Here you will have where orange and ’lemon'll “r.r?""ll‘nv"
elad peaks, the clear blue sky, ami the raf„ P,nV'l®*e,of he»ri"K America's best the palm invites von to '"hT
tremor and glimmer of the water giving and of carrying away the inspira- and the perfume o/the m.™
a living motion to the whole picture ? It * “ .f,°ne of tlle greatest conventions air but we are cm,finie * hlls
is the loveliness of mingled mountain and held. the eontinent for religious fira’t requirement of Zjra'tonri'r*0 *?
^s;^fiwrcale; il purpo"os- 11 ia to k ^ *n"

Then there is the journey from Kam
loops to Harrison or farther. It is 
through a mighty mountain pass. It is 
the .Simplon Pass of the Alps magnified 
many times. We are beside the great 
Thompson River and it runs into the 
turbulent Fraser, and we run on the face 
of the precipices that hem in their waters.
The rolling, tossing flood has cloven its 
way through the mighty gorges. We 
wind round the edge of cliffs, through 
tunnels, over mountains and under crags, 
until one almost grows dizzy watching 
the tortuous path of the locomotive, the 
turbulent rush of the muddy river and 
the changing scene of the lofty hills.
It is the monotony of sublimity. It 
is a race down the gorge of grandeur, 
l-rom every point of the two hundreu 
miles and more which we thus run down 
the gorge of the river, the scenery is 
sublimely grand. Many particular views 
linger in my memory to rise up in after 
days as bright, inspiring recollections of 
my trip through the Rocky Mountains 
by the C.P.R. Three general impressions 
■ire all that I have time to record just 
now. There may be more by and by
Engineering feats, mining localities, held lorn D .
special views are all swallowed up for the Golden Gate fit,/1 l ““ 1'ranci8C<J- lhe We presume our readers wish to be 
present m the impression of stupendous yuu hearty welcome and I 6 W,11.b'd i"ter<‘8,e'1 «'"* instructed en route, and

ty- rmB~?nU'rern.h,y"l.repress; W 1“*
to ■ take the front floor J tCG STSTS.

165
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LAKE AGNES, NEAR LAQQAN, ON THE O.P.R.

mJ

MARION LAKE, AMONG THE CANADIAN MOUNTAINS.

Winnipeg, Man.
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"««y, .b. o-dijn sr.'dSrr. ■
Pacific. For —■ ^ kLdZ l™ iMth in ti^ magci- from Medicine Hat and go through 

ery grami, firent wheat field, and the land, «till Kootenay and along the plaçai Arrow 
.-fatten, waiting the coining settler. At last, far Lakes, reaching .he mainland at Keve - 

a peer perl,.™ in the in the distance, the rise of ground tells u, stake on the western slope of the Sel- 
well l>e the pride of that the mountains are near. Soon they kirks.
r" L,e Ti™ tu are reached and for a day or more we are From \ ancouver sule trips may be 

in scenery the ideal of made to Victoria or Nanaimo, or one 
every hope and dream. may take the direct route to San hran- 
Kpworth Leaguer, get to cisco. Leaving Vancouver tuo the
those mighty hills and snug steamer Aorth Pacific, at evening 
see the handiwork of time, you pass through the Gulf of 
God, and, shall we add, Georgia and Puget Sound, where a
the wondrous ingenuity charming scene abounds in the countless 
of man who has found islands all around. Soon arriving in 
a passage through those Seattle, the Southern Pacific Shasta 
lofty mountains. route takes you direct to San Francisco

* Wc nmild write a No one should miss a view of Mount
We could write a covered, like Sir Donald, with

book on the scenery and cove, eu, . 1points of interest here perpetual snow, ."ihgto than any 
for every traveller, but mountain ». havepaMed. 
we bare space only for And then the Valley of theSaera- 
. brief mention of a mento, the bewildering paths of the rall- 
s.nall portion. way, the curve, where the Pullman con

Banff, with its mag- ductor salutes the engineer the sweet- 
nificent sanitarium and scented air that tells of California, see 
beautiful mountain ho-

tions, speed and comfort

it stands without a 
world. It may

loyal Canadian, for it spans the

while for mountain seene ; i
and never-to-bepiling

1 and learn it all by experience, and you 
tel Laggan, with lakes will praise Him who doeth all things 
above the clouds; Rog- well. On and on we go until we reach 
ers' Pass, a natural pda- the city toward which we have journeyed,

entire continent from Halifax to Van-  ̂ ^tiegT^of ,.“."-^1

couver with a band of steel through a sands of fee feet three sides by water, on immense ferry
country whose resource, are limitless and |hr°“K1' an 5ou8e neul. to the boat,, that are among the largest in the
whose scenery is marvellous at ex ery in width , G la j world We cannot give you a “ guide
turn. We will begin our trip from the snows of lofty Sir Don.ld the ™un- wo,Id cannot gi.e 7^ ^
Union Depot, Toronto. Leaving here at tam carrying g aciers on i where win get such elsewhere, but remember
1 p.m. we may take train for North Bay view of the Munst, „ Jîî-fÆ' .kjl wav “Golden Gate" park, with its miles of
from^Montreal—the^rain^whose speed^is euJi shady walks, and i„ acres of fiower,. Bee

a marvel to all, which covers the distance 
lietween Montreal and Vancouver in less 
than one hundred hours. Another route 
would be from Toronto to Owen Sound, 
thence via the palatial C.P.R. steamers 
to Fort William, where the through line 
is reached. No one can fill 
this trip on the Upper Lakes :
Sound to Fort William. Take it by all 
means, for it gives you the scenery that 
rivals the Thousand Islands, and a stretch 
of water that brings the health, vigor, 
and appetite of an ocean voyage.

Via train from here or from North Bay 
the seen 
times wi

MOUNf STEPHEN, ON THE O.P.R.

til
th
I'
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[escribe is
Tl

th

w I
lery.is varied and interesting. At 
ild in the extreme, with Ixmndless

of
fro

forests stretching far beyond the horizon, 
then rocks piled on rocks appear, until 
the perfection of engineering skill is 
required to provide a way for our train. 
The pictured rocks of Lake Superior and 
the mountain way, with sharp curves and 
deep tunnellings, showing great skill in 
railroad construction, entrance the be
holder. Immense grain elevators, signs 
of busy industrial life along the way, 
with a variety of scenery made up of 
fairy lakes and dells or of wild and rocky 
heights, continue to appear until \\ inui 
peg is reached.

Here we spend a day or two and view 
this interesting city, young in years but 
mature in development. Wide streets, 
magnificent business blocks, universities, 
churches of all denominations, make it a 
wonder to those xvho remember it as 
Fort Garry, where Indians came to trade 
their furs brought from far off on the 
rolling prairie. And now with an au 
revoir to the 
wurd bound on the great plains of the

riv
Pe

hoi
rig
wh
the

alii

BOW VALLEY,
1I'

in 
fros 
I 'as!

lliv

Lak

the Cliff House and Sea! Bocks on th. 
beach of the old Pacific.

New Westminster, B.C.

Noth.—Mr. Hipprel has described th 
journey out by the C. P. K. It is probsbh 
however, that most of the Canadia 
delegates will return this way, althoug' 
arrangements have been made by whic 
jiassengers may go either way via thi 
popular route.—En.

another ; Kicking Horse Pass, down 
which rushes the noisy Kicking Horse 
River and Fraser Canon, the most awful 
gorge that can be imagined. These and 
a thousand other sights bewilder the
beholder, until at last, emerging from its 
mountain fastness, the train crosses the 

of the Coast Range and 
by the Sea.

Should you prefer a quieter scene, with 
mountains relieved by the waters that

western slo 
you are at Vancouver T

Prairie City we are west- a lit

l
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THE CANADIAN NATIONAL 

AT BANFF.
PARK

with endles, chance, ?,f 7, L ï I "" “f COm’ “"'l wild duck, can be
T^ASSENQEHHwhohavenot “readup" ^ ^ **

h" C“nad'*n PaCi6C »*'' inacoeaaible, ami L SSS^fKS

miles. hor the most the rood runs along 
the foot of precipitous palisade-like 
mountains, in measuring which the fam
ous Hudson River palisades might be 
used as a yard stick, or standard of 
measure.

In the morning the surface of the lake 
forms a perfect mirror of the surrounding 
peaks, and at certain hoursaml states of the 
wind it is tinted with the most exquisite 
shades of green, blue purple, and violet. 
In this surface irridescence it resembles 
Lake Tahoe ; but in another respect there 
is a remarkable difference lietween these 
two lakes ; for although Tahoe has an 
a titude of almost two thousand feet 
above Minnewonka, and it is also 
rounded by snow-mountains, 
never freeze, even though th 
its shores be ten feet high; while the 
Lanadinn lake does freeze to a depth of 
two to four feet in February, and then 
forms an admirable surface for ice boats 
ami for skating. The lake is full of large 
trout, which are still quite abundant, as 
they were not fished for till about four 
years ago.

The Canadian National Park bases its 
claim to the attention of the travelling 
public on the curative properties of its 
sulphur springs quite as much

that the hotel itself is as picturesquely River ar^ nrSnÏ"8vm 7 °f Yel ^rk, as do the curious,

theCmv °n °f a hl11 ,W a,l>' castle on the centre is a rocky ‘ projection of a S'’ b"lt*e «tonesand the aspect of the the Rhine. But no castle on the Rhine regular shape X projection of a so l. Bathers can haie their choice of a
leasts a view comparai,le to that which There awa few shallow laces wlw.r« 8U”tf,Tane,U1 plunge in a dimly-lighted

zzzxz?■SW= sair -..«.... -s- -Jis-;1 si
Z!„B07 R’Ver Wind? ,lon* in Sraceful so that it seem, more 
™7ei' 'orram6 on th= kft a series of like the am of a lake 
turbulent cascades terminating in „ fall than a mountain
:fho'„cuh“:;8;bb!eH,Tthr,";d^h““«h n,iow the
of course at this distance lesseffective than falls, howex 
from the river bank. Below the falls the 
river hastens

BY HENRY T. FINCH.

ft*

I

ft

its waters
le snow on

, 1

LAKES IN THE CLOUDS. NEAR LAOQAN.
as ON its

mountain nymph, or in an

ver, it be-
. iL comes too shallow and

- ----- - on in the direction of the turbulent for naviua-
Peeehee Mountain which form, the tion, and this sugZ,
Sd3 ’Ik' vail6y T °f th= the thafT

î“tù h,‘he Wld? nd8« on the cascade, and fall, wer.
"hole nark" Th‘ ‘"T84"!! *ight in th= c““set] by a land,lid 
whole park. This ridge seldom prerents or rather a rockslio
IndTLÎTT 0n *u?""ive d»7", which blocked up tl 
and hardly two photograph, of it are river and deepened H„
“now’ aZ* th8t the m6ki"g «hovethUobetrue
snow, after a storm, constantly stripes tion. 
and mottles it in different patterns. The water of the
sliAm n. ■* r,8h^ of the hotel are some Bow River comes dir 
sharp-pointed peaks, inclining over each ect from the Rocky 
other ’omewhat like the Three Brother, Mountain glacier, and 

“Tin8 leap- .pring., and i,. there- 
K \ to ^*® 18 the massive fore, as clear as a crvs-

< ascade Mountain. The most important tal. and if vo„ want !
‘re » ‘rip by boat up tim 'ihiw nZÏ"'o’„lyd dip ' yoür 

, om„““ n ™'l,0n Uke in ‘he cup into the water and

'Bth-e^rto tievi,’a zsrs* it»
i hule'tr "rTt™” " "lad' mount»i" ateearnffree

■* l,ttle afeam-launch whenever a party i, from the faintest

».

V
i

V
p

:•«»■*» forThl wh™,”L1te:f ZSLtt SSL
trip by boat up the Bow need only dip M

MOUNT SIR DONALD. IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES.
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at Victoria,

B.C., the capital city of the province, and 
one of the most beautifully situated on 

by KRV. J. c. epiBR. the continent.
___  It will not be necessary to spend over

A S most of those who go to the Bpworth » couple of days here hut there are sights 
A League Convention at San Fran- which you must not leave without seeing 

cisco from Canada will likely As you sweep into the harbor you w,I 
return l.y way of British Columbia, it be charmed by the parliament buildings,

Your boat will landTHE BEAUTIES OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

open pool, framed in by the bath-house 
on one side, and on the other by 
rocks, from which the plunge may be 
made. The temperature of the grotto is 
80 ; of the open pool, 92. In the latter 
the hot water bubbles up from the hole 
in the bottom, and the boys dive down, 
put an arm into it, and bring up a hand 
ful of very coarse-grained quicksand. 
Hours can be agreeably spent here, and 
the sulphur odor is not unpleasantly 
noticeable : but after the bath one smells 
for hours like a walking parlor match. In 
front of the bath house is a fountain, the 
water in which is so strongly impregnated 
that soap cannot be used in washing in 
it ; yet the ice which forms on it in 
winter is pure from all mineral matter.

The Middle and Upper Sulphur Springs 
are farther up the same mountain, appro 
priately named Sulphur Mountain. The 
carriage road, three and one-half miles 
long, passes through a dense jungle of 

no thicker than birches,young pines,
crowded like Chinese in a tenement- 
house, and therefore looking lugubrious 
and unhealthy. Most of these will have 
to lie smothered in the struggle for exist
ence, before the strongest ones can get 
breathing room enough to develop into 
full-grown trees. The silence of a moun
tain forest reigns here, rendered audible 
by the faint, distant babble of the Bow 
and Spray Rivers. We pass by the road 
which leads off to the Middle Springs, 
and soon reach the Upper 
around which half-a dozen bath-houses 
are grouped, whose favorite signlioard, 
or trade-mark, is a pair of crutches sus
IttochLl'"™! c»ii,rherêwhithltïe^t'n” might not Be out of pl.ce for one who on th^ w^Uhof

left without them.” A few yards above has spent years there to make a few sug- you ai . which places them
these huts the water can lie seen gushing gestions as to the oest places to visit. , . Î beautiful,
out of the mountain-side in a strong If possible, take one of the ships from east y among g ’
current, and so hot that one can hardly ' “ Frisco ” to the coast cities. This will public buildings of the Dominion,
hold his hand in it—110 to 116. These 
baths are supjiosed to lie good for rheu
matism and skin and blood diseases.

up on the Canadian Na- 
we may say that it has 
natural wonders as the

:

Springs,I!
VICTORIA. B.C

which

Summing 
tional Park, 
not so many
Yellowstone, but Minnewonka Lake may 
fairly challenge comparison with the 
Yellowstone Lake, and the mountain 

is grander in the Canadian Park,- • ■ 11 ■ • i
and the snow and glaciers are nearer. 
As the Canadian Park is only twenty-six 
miles long and ten wide, while the 

sixty-two by 
fifty-four miles, the former can lie seen 
in much less time than it takes to do 
justice to the latter.

When we get ready to leave Banff we 
have to takjthe midnight train, so there 
is no chance to say good-bye to the moun
tains. But we have seen so much of them 
since leaving Vancouver, that we have 
felt almost tempted to cry out to Nature, 
“ Hold, enough less would be more !”

Yellowstone Park is about

III

ill

I
John Rusk in said that for people to 

be happy in their work three things are 
needed They must be fit for it ; they 
must not do too much of it ; they must 
have a sense of success in it— not a doubt
ful sense, such as needs some testimony
^^roP^bL\Z“utUt: give you the Benefit of . Don’t fail D,e P—
much work I,a, Wen done well, and fruit three days or more, and will Be the best .Museum. There you *^1 “nd "pecrni
fully done, whatever the world may say possible rest and preparation for the after of the wild life of the west which will 
or think about it. part of the journey. a surprise. Animals, turds, Ashes, rep-

VAI’COUVER. B.C.
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we will turn, 
at you have seen 

. . . many Iwautiful nights of
this lovely city. One of the thing, to ho 
remembered when nil else fades, 
fuct that you have been in the 
Hower*. No other city we have ever 
visited can hoast nuch a flower climate. 
It your time comes when the “Broom ” 
burats forth you can drive for miles amid
sh 'nfaggL ””0m 1U,e “t0 

Vancouver City, burned to the gro 
but » few year, ago, now stand, with a 
population of not less that 110,000 anti all 
the accommodations of the foremost cities 
Ot the east. The harbor is full of shipping
from eVJmc p<irt- on tlle Pacific and

t •••. . .

perhaps 
“ horn.”

are there from around the

Pass up through the C.P.K. statii 
and wonder 
surprised to lind

ft 'll.
bego, for you will 

, of the best stations 
, "°e hm‘- Then take a stroll 

through the streets and dine at the C.P. 11. 
Motel, and think

k Æ l_
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. VICTORIA, B.C.

Tab ,u >'°,u arv m New York,l ake the car line and go out to English 
Bay, where you will enjoy the best surf 
'«thing of the coast.

tive Assembly 
the laws of tha

t'^tX^ce"1*11'"* toerfali,"“rro‘V,»'T P* •«—

.r=rto^fihtolrliT"t ru^' Which »f ‘ha 1tl2‘fa,;,"l,:hgji°r , T>n',y “ half turn, you are ,„ke„

t» “ r -‘ «"a-"hStm: oÆ:'.r ~

S-’K-Saiss CSS3SCS.-WÎSrrirttsMr-- strife*
leptlis of which you will see the gold tish, for war. The Latina,, 

h ood fish, and the ivory fish.-the ren for "two bit." width,
zsrzfnjrtri^- bp* y- <•« “ th. tigtï;

. , ‘ y““ Wl11 come upon the steel clad fortresses 
Zoological Gardens, where you will he- which swim,

,<d1h,";!1U“i?ted With mre kinds of bitds in this harbor of world1^ 
f glorious plumage, together with a few wide fame. Perhaps it 

wild amma s. You will wish to linger is not too much tot y

;rnri.t s; teL»:

£ÎfE;“^rrr: Tz°’z"
visit the forts withFrom this point yon look down upon their “disappearing non 

SLWa‘ndnL t>.'.tr*itl o' Ja-nde guns," .utiSTK 
tan d b1y""id' t1™”8 m immaculate they could do something 
"tones, stand the Oÿmpian Moan- more than ba,'„ did

llieir' lan-liTn t?’ ?oumhi“« in strangers become obtru- j
hetr lap like valley, the forests which sive. Yon will, how.
Ptotofhm he foamy b=ach a„d climb ever, have to see the '

«P to the chilly snow line far above. But dry dock, where the lar- 
Ihein T ■ t le. western sky they lift gest vessel afloat can he themselves in tonated escarpments which stalled for repairs,
2 u ï,C*Ure mimitabk IMuct- Back now to the citv-----------------------------
and wr„rea‘„wnitchedC‘2kththrôulhtth.r îhad fak“ K,K,BEI“ "“■'-a. -ear fort willi.m.

MfpHS SE25ES5 
“HB5SS BàSSS
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familiar number of the house and name 
of the street after our friend has removed 

, _v .... .. hekhkrt MOOHK to another locality, and has resulted in
park means many miles ot B\ MR. c. HERBEH many a spoiled envelope. We go away

travel over well kept macadam roads, and Kome noW from home for a holiday, but at the head
rr^wiMfW,,üt",ng “r 7 I

s:e^tth-„7"rr,M
well -equipped trolley line running to since become a platltuiK the new, though the practice hai
Westminster, twelve mile. away. The ment remain, os true now a. when „„ but for a twelve-month,
run is one hour, anil cost, but 00 cents ul“jT«V . , at some of the Before twenty is perhaps the most im-
This trip will give you the very bent « e have inly t witll our portent period of life in the formation of
chance to see what the surrounding ordinary action» connectai j,abjt. By that time we do many things
country is like, and you will be impressed ever.vdav life to tod ho 1 ly manner dictated by established
with the fact that farmers have their bound and fette^ by that all poweriui ^ very many of our daily
biggest task in clearing the land from dictator . ’ , ' duties and actions have then reached
the mighty trees. T S l S iS such a degree of impression upon our

New Westminster is seated upon a hill forming , ,,> , m“joritv „f nature that it would be difflcult to chao
and on the north hank of the muddy with the to. et ^d the ^^..£1  ̂M ^ eradicate lhem. tiut the period
Fraser River. At the mouth of this our|!,“k bu* , tom, Few life between twenty and thirty is still
grand stream is situated the salmon cording offhand which sock or the formative period. At the age of
canning town of Steveston, which should men could tell off l and twenty-one, it is true, a person is sup-
he listed. But just now we take you lo shoe they put on ‘/to h'ave reached a state of man
see .he little town which was wiped out that the orfer ,..pretty^ed .me, and |*~f ^ womanhood, hot it is a young
in the conflagration of three years ago. any attempt U Very few manhood and a young womanhood that
You would not think such could he the only awkward, mt un ■ j7 forward and plans and works for
case but for the scorched buildings which could '^^th.order.nwhichjhey loo wWch to ^ the
toll the sad story. But these are a heroic brush *e,r . **alr ‘ ’ Wording to outcome of that endeavor. During this
people and they have brought things tions are alto per ffAut period, when we are at least supposed to
Êore Ve^Yo'u ZTZtliZ tonfog'the collar, either .'height half i» have reached a state of discretion and o,

Asylum for the Insane, and the Methodist 
Columbian College, whose genial and 
gifted Principal, Rev. W. Sipprell, will 
lie delighted to give all the information

you will lielieve that 
it been told.” A trip

heard, and then 
‘the half has n< 
through this

ge
of

necessary.
Now hack to Vancouver and turn your 

faces to the cast, via C.P.R., calling for a 
moment at Hope, and Yale, then 
the mountains,

“ Through shady echoing forest halls _
Where countless plunging torrents roar.

Passing Kamloops you reach, in the 
morning, the mountain town of Revel- 
stoke with the sentinel peaks on guard 
upon every side.

If time will permit a visit to the 
Kootenay and Slocan countries. A trip 
down the Arrow Lakes, calling at New 
Denver, Slocan, Robson, Nelson and 
Rosslaml, then liack to the main line 
again, will give you one of the molt 
delightful divergencies possible. On the 
waters of these beautiful mountain lakes 
the C.PR. maintains lines of boats fitted 
up with all the comforts to lie found on 
any lake line on the continent.

But we hasten back to the main line 
nnd step upon the train which here heads 
for the Rocky ranges witll which Revel- 
stoke is surrounded. W e are closed in
r:g Îe toreLrS’th^ttotewhteie buttoned over the left, or the left over 

multiplied a hundred times. the right, and is done regularly,
But time and space, fail me, and we way and then another, 

shall here leave you to the train official, Every day thousands of actions 
who will point out the wonders of these performed almost unconsciously by mere
snow-clad peak,. see the professio

» lilt, the land of clouds. The mantled thinking, by the next in order, ex- down upon the young doctor, the you .

Made'wldtewithevrrlaating.... .. Si, - 4 » ^ ^hyme. of an,
.......... .......... - ..... ,b" deavage running through the charade .

That Stretch from Autumn time until the, con9eiou8 dfort. As the French proverb the tr.cka of thought, ‘he prejndTOe ai 
Drown the yellow hem of Spring. aintly puta it, “ He who says A must waya of the shop assert themselves, fr i

Toronto, Ont. say B also.” When we have liecome ac- which, it would be a. d.«icult oeto ! ;
customed to addressing letters to a cer- as i would for yonr coat sleeve to 1

ï-.çss.-sts.îts;is followed almost irresistibly by the like plaster, and will never soften a„n.

1
1
1
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CDKICKING HORSE RIVER. ON THE C.PR.
(|Mp „ho, from the rear en,I of l.n,*ri.l Umiud train, by Mr. H. Sutherland, Toronto.,

common-sense, we should closely examim 
the habits we have formed, remedy any 
that might lie detrimental, and cultivate 
others which we find lacking. This muM 
be done then, or in all probability never 
Already, at the age of twenty five, you 

■nal mannerism settlin'.'

/
inc
bnnow one Co
I"1
\\

Co
Do

-hi

Ma
liad

ClRf'UMHTANCES are 
of man ; hut his conduct is in his own 
power.—Ifevj. Di*r<teli.

I
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This, like many another thing, lia» 
both a good and an evil result. Many 
of our little daily duties would cause us 

inconvenience and trouble if it

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. 171
“My rri™d' *■

'hZZr,l „ FT'!“ • .......- ............* towanls
of the welcome can wril be imauinT ,ï d,mm« r~™' .'""1 the guests were 
is to Lord Strathcona's credit that l ' i 1 at7" tllertl 1» one thing more thannever forgotten Z"0ld^hnd‘ ,1“ c‘"'7 ^ t'"' ........ "hotter fo
younger days, and never fa Zn, eav "Cr Z “'"r ......................."‘an
to make them feel at home amid ti e ZÎmL ''.'""T1 '* “ «''ace
exalted surroundings to which he Th„! becoming decorum,
frequently introduce, them Z . '”v“"»l>ly » prolate or two

odice, insisted „„o„ «reing him at once, reaervjfor the mlZZy^ndT^

Eght,t,lr,tw;',rr„t;rd:Zmh

almost unconsciously. When we were 
learning to walk we staggered along, 

hied and fell, then started again, 
but now in walking along the street we 
take a short step to avoid some olistacle 
or damp place without any consciousness 
of the fact. If practice, or habit, which 
IS in many relations the same thing, did 
not make perfe.-t, the washing of our'

child on its first trial.
Our present actions and desires for 

good are, to a great extent, but the out
come and development of preceding as
pirations and actions. Our doing right 
tosday helps u. to do right to-morrow,
Zl°kL7 .d°og, uf make, more
likelihood of evil-doing to-morrow.
which.*T.t m“j°rity of those habits 
which tend to mar the life of the indiv- 
idua are developed through carelessness

people is to consider only present results* 
But there are other consequences which 
follow the actions just us surely as there 
IS a divine system in the law and regula- 

°* *0 universe, and in the mental 
and physical devel 
action 
It bears its

ing
ch occasion as to the

lopment of man. No 
be considered singly. 

. a- °lwa definite and positive re-
lation to other actions, not oVly of the 
present, but of the future. A young 
man may think that it will do him no 
harm to indulge himself in a certain 
manner once in a while, hut every such 
action loaves its impress, however slight, 
andmakes a future indulgence more pro’

can ever

GLACIER HOUSE, ON THE C.P.R.

a previous to the .Lite fixed* for ajronddi" ws’JulT ^ °f <l'an,l<ia’ whic,‘
ner, which his Lordship was giWug at the «n»0“'l°«l by the brilliantly
Hotel Savoy in honor of Col. Steele and out in “■Jtep of ^emomen calling
the olticers of the .Str«thco,,rSouth Ztl 'd VO!™' M»' ''mis and
African Horse. Lord Strathcona ex- Mn Mm-rf^™,Ce’ bev.
tended a very cordial invitation to Mr ’ll • "I ougail, who will invoke a 
MacDougall to attend Z fu^t^on “T”* A, “ile"M fcl> upon the 
which lie accepted. When the guests 11 ross fl'om their seats, and
assembled in the imurnifieem r n /• , , olce clear and distinct in every partP-rlor, of thlt Stable 3 it Z a ZZh"' ‘V’Z"’0"’g" 
re.|uired no more than a glance to con in ti d " tlUUg1hfc th,,re w,w 11 tremor 
Vince the most casual observer that manv withal t““ ,th" }nu3rer was closed 
noble, and many distinguished men were guided by^Thy Holy “?

A COBB^rONUENT, writing,rom teZen theTi'm S 7“°'.....7"d ™k"'’ P°'<“£ .Kr.„P^ !Zj.7Zf; iïïtjï'ït'-Ssa'î; ESïïïïï.r^i.’ïïSf

zS'ai-T-rr? toSiszatessS
x.“thüé ^EE”™F= sï—1»janS 7çsï.tr.=«= “Si,—

ship of these two great men. When the wearing some kind of n decora-
avrfui tragedy occurred which left the favor " There wZnT °f “.So.vle.r6i«n’* Till,Oran the week we go down into the 
MacDougall boys fatherless, the tie which panv who » „Tt , ‘Ï1" com v»lleys of cure and shadow. t )ur Sabbath
l.ad drawn the two families together was ciSn evetdnn roir 7* “"T"' or be lulls of light and joy in God's
sealed m a mutual sorrow” A few 3„„ Ù. ' * _° F °"0 h"d ; *"d ">■ «> time roll, by wê
emuth, ago (lev John MacDougall vis- John M,cl "nun,I ? fT'”1 «7 K“ "" f""" mountaiu-top to moan
«d England, and, as might naturally l,e centre To hU !.. , h". !" ,n the tftm toP. lil1 -it last we catch the glory of
xpected, he called upon the old friend of -ould be continu J,y Îo^-tZT " *° "..........

And no while
K we are still to „ 

greater or less extent in the plastic age 
m an age in which we are still forming 
habits, may we give these things the con 
sidération they deserve, and remember 
that we are the architect, of our own 
fate, and are with our to-days nnd yes- 
terdays build,ng the structures of our 
future lives, either for good or for evil

Toronto, Ont.

A PLEASANT INCIDENT.
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THE NEW WOMAN.The Parting of the Ways; or, " C°"t'‘,,t

Life Stories of Young Men. I„ the second family the father and 
mother were both Christians, hut held the
view that young men must first sow their OO much has been said and written
wild oats. The father had done so and ^ concerning the “New Woman" that
afterwards became a man of respecta- we have come to regard the term as a
bility, and wealth. The son would, of reproach and to interpret it as a stigma
course, have to do the same, so habits of upon our noble womanhood. It is true

», wronir were overlooked. Uite hours that it had ita origin in the irony of the
"“UK VP.» A VOUS" MAS » I.1FK. weni .V tor the young ..mn to m ,turner sex, whu by ridicule sought to

TN a town where I once labored li\ed ^is wild oats, and consequently no reproof deter gentle woman from taking her
1 three families. In each family there wa8 -ven church services were regu- rightful place in the universe, but to

was a father, mother, one son and v attended bv the whole family. The those who have paused long enough to 
daughter. Socially, they were the same# were "faithful attendants at weigh it in the light of the gospel dis-
The friends of one were the friends ot iSrtbhath-school but the parents never pensation, it has liecome an appellation
the others. They were of the same Home-made lieer and other liquors truly expressive of the reform Christ
Church and Sabbath school. The boys were never allowed in the house, but the sought to bring atiout.

educated in the same school by the uu| |,ar,ei Qf cider did its deadly work has a pre-eminence over
ere almost of the The young man of this home left nition of woman. He gave her just.^,

the first two scj100j amj attended commercial college, accepted her services and respected her
Something stronger than cider, however, worth. He made known the existence of
interfered with the regularity of his a mental and spiritual nature in her, and
attendance. At last, he got through, it is to His teachings and His spirit that

a clerk; . * . , .. tl married and settled down. His father ahe owes her freedom from laws which
In the home of the first family, the eHtabli8hed him in business in the old held her in bondage. We have but to

mother brewed her home-made lieer, and Rtan(j j^ke the former young man, he contrast the condition of womanhood in
when remonstrate»I with by those who wa8 supplied with everything material for Christian and heathen lands to realize
feared the consequences, she always in- 8tart h, life that should have resulted the great debt which woman owes to the 
sisted that no one could get a bwte for jjut the taste that the cider barrel (jreat Reformer. Therefore the term
liquor from home-made lieer. \V hen the generated had grown until nothing «» New Woman,” in its truest and highest
boy at fourteen was found by his mother ^ strongeat iiquor8 could satisfy it. meaning, should be, and is, the appella-
rulining home from school and hurrying fat,iier dying left property to make tion of those whose lives are in accord
down to the barrel for a drink, she said, independent, had he lieen solier and with the teachings of the Master, and in
“ It was just what you might expect of t . |)ut today, instead of having order to measure up to His standard it
a mischievous boy, but it wouldn t hurt ljusinesH of his own, he is clerking for behooves us to clearly understand the
him, he’d get over it.” Sometimes the tjier8 Jiving a here-to-day and there-to- characteristics it demands. The Good 
conversations in this home were on ’ kin(*Qf a H£e. Book tells us that “no man liveth unto
topics that -'Ught not to have been men- The third family now claim our atten- himself." If this is true of man, how 
tinned in the presence of the children. jhe son was in a home where the much more so is it of woman, who is
While the parents attended church with ‘ h gerviceg Were never neglected, placed at the headquarters of humanity,
regularity, the hours outside were often The parents with the children were found where “a pebble may change the direc- 
spent in Sunday visiting. The children Sunday-school. The conversations tion of the stream. Influence is immut- 
werc sent to Sabbath-school without fail, helpful and uplifting—a pure life able and eternal.”
but the parents never thought it worth ^ ^ aa weu as the daughter was either for good or evil,
their while to go. The young fellow did cte<i The children engaged in no emanates from the “New Woman will
well at school, attended the Collegiate mvnt ti,at tüey could not talk over ever be the purest, and the most uplifting.
Institute, and afterwards took Ins course their parents. The son as well as Jt will ever tie consecrated to God, to
as a chemist and druggist, receiving the the daughter was expected to keep early virtue, to humanity. Dorcas was a “New 
highest marks possible in Ins final exam- Neither cider barrel nor home- Woman " as she moved as an ai
inations. A doctor who knew him well Vj wa8 known in this home, goodness upon the earth. We read that
said he had never met a druggist with so ,eft achool an,i obtained a situa- « 8he was full of good works and alms
thorough a knowledge of his business— aU>re ^ an errand boy—then deeds which she did.” Note, “which she
accurate and skilful. His father set k__improving the hours not of the did," not “thought about." What a 
him up in business and for a year he did 8tudv. Later on he went to beautiful pen picture Luke gives us of her
well. Then the habit and taste that the and secured a situation as a death chamber. (Acts 9: 36-41.) No
home-made lieer gave him commenced to Diligent in business, honest in pomp, no display, no profusion of costly
show itself. He began to degenerate, "e an(, carefui cf his employer’s tributes. Nothing but the tears of the
drink was his favorite pastime, for he |ntelreHt’ roHe to a trusted jiosition. widows whose lives she had brightened,
drank alone by himself. aj, interest in the business was and yet who among us would not choose

One time, at two o’clock in the morn- him an(1 years later, when his a pall of tears—the overflow of breaking
ing, the doctor before mentioned was * he Wtts able to buy out the hearts-rather than the flower-wreathed
called on by one of his patients, who . which was a wholesale one. mound, so frequently the expression of
said, “Just give me the prescription, Watchv(j j business men who note<l his grief which is keen only so long as the
doctor ; there is a light in the drug store . ft'd entorprise, the Presidency crape hangs from the door. Martha is a
and I’ll get it made up there. Ihe Qf Canada’s largest firms was typical “New Woman ” as she busies her-
doctor did so, and after the man left, the him an<i accepted, and to-day with self with the many cares which cluster
thought occurred to him, “ a light in the « „f $20,000, as president and around the hearth. In her we see the
drugstore at this hour ; something is r for that firm, with large interests painstaking housekeeper, managing her
wrong.” Quickly dressing himself, he h concerns, he stands among domestic concerns, carrying her own keys,
hurried over to the drug store, only to wealthiest men, a man whose everything about the house bearing the
see the druggist in a drunken stupor Christian and charitable purposes impress of
putting a bottle of deadly poison back on to v. ^ , A faith-
the shelf. Shoving him aside, he said, and actjve member of one of our characteristics lacking in Christ’s stan
“ I’ll not send that mixture, 111 make up churches, his life is a testimony dard of noble worn vnhood. In Mary we
another.” After the patient left the what a Christian, temperance home, find social and literary qualities
store he turned to that young man, and i(leals of life and a steadfast meated with the Ch ist spirit. Think
in tones that sobered him, told Mm how infttion to improve and not waste her spare moment, are spent in
nearly he had escaped the ga lows Drink God-given power, may do for a gossip, in criticism of her neighbors, or in
neglect of business, and failure followed. J a continuous round of pleasure I Nay,
To-day without a situation, without busi- S we are sure that she “redeemed the time,’

prospects, the prime of his life past, (To be continued.)

i BY LENA L. WOOD ILL.

Illustrating eecreU ol success and causes o( failure

BY KKV. U. W. KEBBY, B.A.
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. 178and that her conversation was “always T .l ...

with grace and seasoned with salt.” The with the livT' ’7° tl,e ollice' beginning " 
secret of her sweet, sincere character forem,", °”e
that she sat at the feet of Jesus and ,Z h! ,L M ,h‘8 ,C,T ; ™W»’t look 
drank into her very nature the wonderful not need him* I ' “"I that 1 should 
words which fell from His lips She 31^1 r 1 suPP«e he i, still won- 
was a reader and a thinker, and' in the “ Nert ’.Li? “ ,h°rt With hta>- 
peru«tl of the law of God grew daily a doublfC nly°U“g “rm,d "ith 
wiser, stronger and better. Therefore it hi, pMtor^tos. ^' "“"“'“«"dation from

'■ fits

^m  ̂and inwardly digest^", it*

to the beneficent,domestic1 and 'utenîry ThMeTtî**”" °r *Wr"--»-ti* forth Tndivau"^*' T?™’
only for in Priscilla „e have our womaZ ?" toH “ *“ o^oe il.ty and free

£ togeth«r- in-Js^r *longwe" an^^r-tîT'-r0"0"'--1-

ist r-f-fi-ratr s esa.1;
ïSATSararé esss,.ï-rire
thT G " - Mt forth bT Cr,tC<LbU| th“ he Wa* willin« *odo hi. It is the royal mm77h.gaK ™'„ hrirOW'
he Great Reformer, has come to the 7*St *“ Plcas= me. In an instant it -the direct roadto Z * b'*llw“P 

bout after a long march of nineteen d*'™d “P“" ‘b»t brforo me was the heavenly JerZ^m * the
centuries. She has come to stay and the y°un8 ,lian I was looking for. He liad To ilisnhev ' * 
sterner sex must give her “right of wav ” nou,11'S to recommend him, save an hon hand of tl„7„ 2 J° pa88 on tlle left 
She may possess the sum total of all the ^ bri«ht •£ and a pleasant face, hut way we were Zng'T-l^heT ^ **5rirxTjr 1 e"”Kihin‘- E&» imumble Dorcas, a Martha, a Mary m ‘ “S'"Ce ‘h,n’” “-"“""«d the business ÎdmiTnd wh™ plucked" toeZcrumb^T! 

th"T rr°ne and,al1 have their p|,lce in ovlr’th \ haiVe# 8een fit 10 adyance him ashes. Lights dance and flash ^n ®th° 
the budding up Of the Church militant. ° „ f‘ 7 who b™ been with distance, but they prove to be the

Therefore, whether the “New Woman" LTu [ three years. The former gram- fatum over thenLroi.ir. ! S'"“ is a Dorcae-a benevolent philanthropic ble,d' b"‘ lhm™ reason for my move into which the™iZwt=nt on", ?e'P“r
s’raEn?^2h‘Snd“ Pr° "M,f W°rthy "f P- came to rh^l'ThSra

^prV^j^LeMzho^iD pfiStKtS:

Ttraisnri pSSïMïltr vzEaSvv.

ttiiîïïKa »=i.7cnr:ti:,g;r ^ °f *• %%% £» -p -rti.science, either medical or otherwise or in ‘Yes,’ said a gentleman who wan Afake h„i,« ?d °°k!"g “P "«id:

ssrwMs
SdStatet hLseZZap™,.” "* ^ g«tS , -gK when he looked
"ïiEïr—'-s-? ^s.isl'Br.wts :£EHB55

sBSSSEs iSHSS

rLmntwo0ndmeernti0A °f > “ ^ «SwüjT »
ever was one • 'and the'hmJm ,f a"d 8U^ punishment for diüobediei,

a business it ti.o i ' he n°rse|nen knew wrong doing.
man down the street," aZT m2TiLdPsho°d EP'!'.orth '-K1K“=r, there is an angle in

ing, but it was knocked* mf at fT ‘ >“ur llfl‘,r0^. "hen you reach it, and see
when it c m "Zder “h. .1,7 PnC,e ‘7 an^e aad hear the voice of invitation

J hammer. h° a“C‘,0neer s "»d command, listen to it, and be sure you

inthoto Whom i3“S, tTilLv plite wdguH ^ ^ r°“''said the mercliant ; “one wes dishonest P, . ‘.lt would merely Im » repetition ___ ___________

“J discovered to my cost ; another was wfodow^fThTLuMhe Th“- WOnderfal Sau-isDULOBNca is the besetting sinnot punctn»1 and a third careless. dex to the Ï.7 * ^ 18 ° sarc in- of the times ; but if you long to he "
it wot'l’d1 1 Cam" *5 the conc,“ai"” that Cultivate it I It is worth f II * strong, athletic Christian, you must count

would pay me to devote a morning to est effort Lm,k „n „ J i‘r °! ti,,e 8reat- ‘be cost and redounco the things of toei-s-i.;riz ssjsrryrti
BX “. IXft, r "H””-”

=ttKSSrsxa r s

■***■■“• °---

THE ANGLE IN LIFE’S ROAD.”

MY KEV. JOHN M0HR180N.

HIS isT — 0,le extreme of the pendulum
!T"lg',telling us th“t Ood holds 
the lialancc of power.

id.:

BETTER THAN A RECOMMENDA
TION.

nv FREDERICK R. Hl.UMuu «miised 
ice andOE\ LRAL months since

man advertised for a “young n
will, 7hling r W°rk," Hi8 experience 
with the app|,cant8 for the rK)8ition ig
fiest told in his own words.

“ I had been

the subrait- 
of Christ 

you ever

V
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The old farmer, who had learned to “Captain, I like you berry orach. I 

know the human heart pretty well, drew go wif you.”
_ , his leather wallet, took therefrom a This tune I treated the fellow in more 

flve-dollar bill, and put it in the store- summary fashion. He was kept a ctose 
, " A keeper’s hand. Then, calling for ink and prisoner, and when we reached the Cuban

ifw A* Are ywr y-giyVCyVey^vV „aDer he said : “ My young friend, if port he was put ashore without much 
youwill just step to’the <lesk now and ceremony. W e spent several days shift-
write as 1 direct, the money is yours.” mg cargo, and then sailed for Baltimore,

The young man took the pen and our home port. When we were among
A Scottish congregation presented their began: W P—“a L““r wat“e.nnT.

MmofftTIhe continent for aholiday. A ",L dollars received, do now, once for all usuri and say
irentlemaii just buck from the continent and forever, sign away all ray interest — Vaptarn,
met a prominent member of the church, Then he dropped the pen and with a go wif you.
and said to him: “ Oh, by-the bye, I met forced simle, said: “I take it back ,
your minister in Germany. He was was only fooling.’
looking very well. He didn’t look as he 
needed a rest.” “ No,” said the church 
member, very calmly, “ It was na him, it 

the congregation that was needin a

A Needed Rest.

1 like you berry much. I

Mark Twain's Plan and Pins.
Alas, for the rules that will not work ! 

Especially unreliable are some of the old-

.■ï'iîî'iwse
tion at the Hahnemann Hospital. A 
physician who is connected with its

One day, in a town where he was to at the Children's It isolated that when Mark Twain
lecture, Mr. Beecher went into a barber . T Qermailtown, with which was a little boy, he read a story about a
shop to be shaved. The barber, not the physician is also con- lad going to a bank on an errand and,
knowing him, asked him if he was going , aud waar that his services while waiting, he picked up a pin from 
to hear Beecher lecture. were immediately required for a child the floor. The president of the bank

“I guess so," was the reply. who had dislocated its shoulder. “Bring noticed the boy picking up the pin, and
“ Well," continued the barber, if ... n , t tll thc telephone,” said spoke to the lad, asked him his age, where

haven’t got a ticket, you cant get a„ „ .-All right, I have the he worked, et cetera. The result was
. They're all sold, and you'll have to ; ,.m. » the nurse replied. that the boy was employed by the presl-

„ Ô Now them” said the physician, “ place dent and assisted in other ways, so that
just my luck, said Mr ^ o^|d,a elbow agai„st its side, and he, at last, became president of the bank

Beecher. “I always did have to stand move itl hand and forearm outward.” himself.
when I’ve heal’d that man talk. d; tiona were here interrupted by Mark Twain, or, as he was then called,

a sharp click that sounded through the Sammie Clemens, made up his mind that 
telephone as the dislocated member if picking up pins would make him presv
snapped back into place. “There you dent of a bank, he was willing to pick up

An old farmer in Breichladdich l.lay, are^ nicely done tter'^tim" moretog!

N.B once went to have a troublesome „„e of the largest .banks ojamed, he
^“’Utist, after looking at the and the phyaician retuened to hi. clinic. w„ ^.-n.r^tingto^n 
oilending molar, “ It is a very ugly one. -HUodelphu, Reconl. * , ”n° “f the bank, up the steps, some-
I would advise you to have it out by the tjmeH even stepping inside. His eyes
painless system. It is only a shilling Persevering Stowaway. were on the ground, and frequently he
extra.” ------ stooped down and picked up a pin.

He showed the farmer the apparatus The <lomain „f the tramp ends with About eleven o’clock a 
for administering gas, remarking that it tfae ahore ( >nce on board ship, he ceases tapped him on the shoulder
would cause him to fall asleep tor a ^ ^ a trainp an(] becomes a stowaway. See here, youngster, I’ve been watching
minute, and liefore he awoke the tooth Thpn p mall g hand is against him far you au morning. I know the * gang ’ for
would lie out. After a slight resistance, morp than it evvr was on terra Jirma. whom you’re working. You leave here
the sufferer consented, proceeding to open Th<> stowaway js usually a ragge<l loafer, as f^t as ever you can run, and if 1 see

who cannot even be fom*d to earn his yOU round here again, I'll clap you into 
salt. If he hides aboard a vessel bound jail.”
for the Vnited States, and makes his The frightened boy ran home without 
scape from the ship, the captain is fine<l «|elay, fully determined to give that bank

thousand dollars by the immigration no more of his patronage. Segura ri’l'1,.u
authorities. Captains and stowaways, Some time during the afternoon his 

re, are seldom on friendly terms. mother called to him : “Sammie, have
otain of a British tramp steamer, yOU my pajier of pins? I can’t find it

anywhere.”

Surgery by Telephone.

rest.”
hoped to become a bank president, after 
an approved recipe, is an old story worthAlways had to Stand.

stand.”
“That’s

The Canny Scot.

policeman 
and said :

In
“01)h, never mind paying just now, 

the dentist, kindly.
d the cautious old“ Hoots ! ” answerer.

“ 1 wasn't thinkin’ o’ that, but if
I’m gaen ta sleep 1 thought I wad like 
to count ma siller fust.”

Took Him at His Word.
A number of young men were sitting stowaway, 

together in a country store one evening, We took a ca
telling what they did not believe aud and soon after , ,
whattiiey were not afraid to do. Finally, was discovered stowed away forward
so the story has it, the leader of the He was s=‘ toNworhk°l nL^Ltml 
erean remarked that, so far as he was when we made Nombre de Dios, Lentral
concerned, he would he willing at any America he waa pnt ashore, greatly ^ ^ fath„, „ are y„„

Sri.tVf«v,"7.al.h' mtere8t" “ a<“C.pfo"yhe whimpered, “ I like you going in for any of the achool .port, this
“What did I understand you to say I” harry mneh ‘il » /““enlied with a “'Yes, father,” replied the boy,

tfSTÜSSÆ'Œfi ï&-y;:Æ;s;
3ï«ü«si-Si Fs&sxsa: EmES:s-
SO I will.” ,ow 8alaam •

thereto
The captain of a British tramp steamer, 
plying between the West Indies and this 
country, tells an amusing story of a negro

seeing “This cottage for 
rgo of coal to St. Thomas, Hwj| » painted on a lioard, politely asked 
raising anchor a darkey a womttn jn front of the house when the 

cottage was to sail, 
the man comes who can raise the wind, 
was her quick reply.

A OBNTLKMAN
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ïïïïtâz .?ythepx,“ri8;“ t&upon A-d * •-»*-«—from the morning dew. Try a leaver in t! ,most °f,us are aH summed up 
suggests Dr. Faunoe, a. yZ K [V1 .Î ,WOrd\: '"»> of
sleeper at night, and liy out of the big the L, fo Till " T/ °f ; uZ *nd 
station into the unknown. Pray when />./] ' ' ~'d/amWar Maelarm,
nobody hears. Pray as you sit. Pray 
as you lie down. Such prayer will lift 
you up to God.

'ÎElu (Quiet SSour.

The Joy of God.
Spiritual Concentration.

1 thank Thee too, that Thou hast made 
Joy to abound ;

So many gentle thoughts an ! deeds 
Circling us round,

That in the darkest spot of Earth 
Some love is found.

Time for Family Prayer.
, of using, and which certainly expresses

Charles H. Spurgeon, the prince of 1,1 a v,v,d n,ld forcible way one of the 
preachers, once said : “ Family prayer is most VA,uallle lessons of life. “ 1 ,„av 
the nutriment of family piety, and woe Vut a P°ker »nto the tire,” he was wont 
to those who allow it to cease.” I read ^ “ twenty times in the course of a 
the other day of parents who said they and le“ve it there two or three
could have no family prayer, and one ,"mut<!8 e,ldl time, ami it will never be 
«wked this question : “ If you knew that ^«.roughly heated. If you are going to 
your children would be sick through the tke ^re °f God’s holiness and love and
neglect of family prayer, would you have Power burning in your heart, you must 
it I If one child was smitten down with take more time in His fellowship.” 
ever each morning that you neglected Concentration, continuous immersion

haveTt h°“ AndVf th°h’ ^ ^7 W°ul<i and.8aturalio,‘ uf the soul in whatsoever 
nfc' ii l „ f there waa a la that ministers to its higher life is the <rre.it 

Jon should be fined arc .hillings you “«ret of power. This is a, true in art
ÎlXTtr ,Ur pra™ *°“<d 70- and it i. ,, true JpZ

„Ye, ' leMionul life as it i, »rt ; it j„ true
“Amid tiler,, wa« live pound» given the human spirit to lmMnn?*iuirueiwl^ 

Doors of Hone *“, ? Wl° lia,i family prayer, would you engrossed in.
— H0Pt' —OKU to have id- The average Ciiristi.,, lank, spiritual

. The nightingale, as the name implies, And so the inquirer went on will, wXS0"; jHed“* "ot **"> himself 
« a song-bird of night; its melodies are many questions,and wound un with toi, the hSTf,dev?'e™e"t of energy to 

loudest, sweetest, in twilight and dark- “Then it is but an “die eieu« when so.ri ? 6 ",thm him’ the
ness, Stack to honor God in your night, you, who profess to be servaùti of Ô J TlmV, God, the
ae”°n b7 ,8UCh tributes *<> HU wisdom say that you have no time or opportunité bLtherl l af,ter|.,ho|me»s, the life of 
and faithfulness. Confident of the com- for family prayer " or opportunity brotherly love, the life of unselfish denial, 
bined love and rectitude of His ways, let . 'J5“che8 th«;hfc intermittently, hrielty,

sorrows be sanctified------------------------ÏÏ™" '-'' ,l« < Her that is otZ
by submission to Hi, “He Was Gone” there H g ?' but never heated

your trials sob themselves _ '■ , ü ,doM î°‘ H the *»P white
away like the retiring thunder, disclos- „ , ,, hent of the love of God anil man into the
Ing, "hen the storm-cloud has passed .e , thy “rvant was busy here and J?r7 c0™ of his soul, so that it possesses 
rifts of blue in the sky. Turn your Val’ .J6' 16 wa* Bone," said the negligent hl™ and *«» out frnn him in a holy 
leys of Achor, whatever they may be . <? “count for the escape of the radianco and warmth—Zion’, Herald.
into doors of hope. Silence even death' KT"??” h.1’ char8"- That is exactly
knells with the chime, " In the world to *” hl,t™T °' th“ W17 “ which a great
come, life everlasting ! ”---- r. Jt MarDnff .,7 ra'“ » Christianity trickles out of
D.D. “ ' them without their knowing it They

are too busy to look after it, or even to
Ruts in Praver Tm '? e8Cap<’’ and 80 droP, drop, drop, road Mni“ lantorn 0,1 a country

rrayer- «low and unnoticeii through the leak it [■ uu ,* ly 01,0 »t»P beforemwi smsi ¥Mm
T7^:idt^,dtm;hi^rg

a™~B™“the habit of the busy man who ntoZ ’ how much Christian life is murdered „,.TP tl‘B fBet' U a lamp-
« half dozen prayer, to the foot-Zri rf !ù!r)r 7ear,1 ,»•* much devotion die, in * ““f* 8U". -» even a lighthou»,
hi, bed, and exclaimed,-Them W sen f’lvl the tasine8a s‘ree« ! How bn‘ ,a Plai” common lamp or lantern
«ment,, Lord,” as he sprang into bed led h J* 7™ ‘hat have to go away "h!oh ““e »an carry about in the hand, 
pulled the quilts upPnronnd hiTe!r, 1ZI m0min«’ and k==P a< & J** amP “ V"1» «“.feet,”- not throw.Prayers are not ruts because they are Ihô i the weeh long, to keep up the fervor . g ’* beams afar, not illumining a lieni- 

Some thoughts breathe out adora !y mil* a."d the simplicity ot your lïllare’ bat shining only on the one little 
«on and ascriptions of praise beautiful ïùd^h Them is only one way to do it, 1™,°!l“Sty u-"1 0,1 ~^iab «le pilgrim’s 
and soul-hlling even though renratod aad that is to keep near to the Master 'oet a™. «Ikmg. The duty for the 
often. Who has not experfonc^fi ’tre"«th wiU hold you up. Thé m°me,,t l",al"a7» clear and that is a, far
But ruts grow deeper and demr from of "orldly cares eats away the “ '/oursolves ; for when
monotony, the low-level ot experience 'mpreeeion upon our hearts. As the soft .6 do tbe'««e‘hat is clear we will carry 
and the stereotyped form of expression aou.th.w,nd gradually eats away the in- ‘ le lg ,t on and it will shine upon the 
that bump, along ,through it P Tra n £"P ra *“ “"''P1"- tllat may front "6Xt "teP-
|,rayer as you stand by the open window biur'L byTh'"8 T" ,°“r i‘“rtS ia 
when the morning sunshine first stream, breXif Lrth', Ztoeu and ^

I thank Thee more that all our joy
Ih touched with pain ; 

That shadows fall on brightest hours, 
That thorns remain ;

So that Earth’s bliss may be our guide, 
And not our chain.

For Thou, Who k no west, Lord, how 
Our weak heart clings, 

Hast given us joys tender and true, 
But all with wings,—

’» gleaming on high, 
Diviner things.

—A. Proctor.

So that

life

your sufferings and 
and consecrated 
will. Let T

m

One Step Enough for Me.

“ £Wh'»> ">y f»*t : 1.1» not unk to see 
I he ilietant scene ; one step ummgli f„r me.”

cares im- -</. It. Miller.

I
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, vk u> those who have gone under the roof. all its artificial helps to speed cannot

|S»nt0 for Workers. |
l»»*«***«i rrrz Ht
Hymn for ,he Epworth League. 1“^°“ YeTÎ'^’ldt'. c“

• gait, is left behind to suffer from the 
storm.

—Lyman Abbott, D.Ü.
MY C. BARI.TROI*.

Angels.—“Oh, well, I don’t profess
of the Christian Endeavor, to lie an angel,” a young woman said Working Christians.—U-arn to te

soul-winning band, testily, when she had been taken to task working Christians. ‘ Be ye doers ot tne
Looking up, lifting up ever, for a bit of inconsistency. And yet she word, and not hearers only, deceiving

As workers for Jesus ye stand. did profess to I* just that. The Christian your own selves. It is very striking to
With a definite call to your mission, who isn’t an angel, in the real meaning see the usefulness of many Christians.

Pray, pray for the spread of His cause; of that word, isn’t a Christian either. Are there none of you who know what it
And this is your labor’s fruition, An angel is simply a being who has »>een is to be selfish ™ your Chnstiani y

The winning of souls for the cross. entrusted with a message from Cod. You have seen a selfish child go into
Whoever promises to follow Christ has secret place to enjoy some delicious
assumed the duties of a messenger of morsel undisturbed by his corapan
heavenly truth to others. From the day So it is with some Christians. 1 hey 1
when Jesus ascended until now this work upon Christ and forgiveness ; but 1

»rrir™..... ri-—,:1-....... . srx.-sa'jsfti-.
shine, * * * * See, here you have got work to do.

In splendors eternal, with guerdons Front „ Elijtth girded up When Christ found you, He said. “ Go
hi, |„i„„ ,„d run liefove Ahab to the en work in my vineyard.” What were you 

. trance of Jemal.” There is need to-day hired for, if it was not to spread aalva.
Go forward in socia endeavor, of such athletic or it we prefer the other tionl What Messed fori O my Christian

Let meekness and courtesy win , word which means much the same thing, friends! how little you live as though
The harp and the psalm can bring fa 0, ^ Christians who will keep to the you were the servants of Christ! How

And hope to a haul ill hiH tn)|lt ’ We may tiHllh that we would cut much idle time and idle talk you have .
a very ridiculous ligure tearing along and This is not like a good servant. How

May’cah back the peace of p year, ; S? WÆ^-d H^é,

Al;tnTlyhrhZto!Z,. ther,r nuTs’the true o^er fit the This is not like a servant.-JfoC^e.

Go forward in mental endeavor,
Oft to his temple repair,

Lowly and meek is the Saviou 
Who waits to enlighten you t 

By rays of His presence enshrining,
His lessons of wisdom be taught ;

On pillars of service entwining,
The beautiful lilies of thought.

Go forward in mission endeavor,
The gates of the heathen swing wide 

The Master now bids you deliver,
His message, tho’ dangers betide.

Proclaim it in song and in story—
The truth that unfetters the slave—

Till kingdoms lie filled with the glory,
Of Him that is “mighty to save.”

Go forward each fervent soul gleaner,
His spirit ye always may have ;

Go lift up the Magdalene sinner,
Stoop lowly the drunkard to save ;

Bring sunshine with flowers and singing,
Bring friendships with faith in the 

Word ;
Then soon comes the joyful horae-bring-

A harvest of souls for the Lord.
Toronto, Ont.

[This song can lie sung to the tune usually used 
for the hymn, “ Listen, the Master lie- 
seecheth. J

J8 lieen born
Partnership.—I pluck un acorn from | 1»?0, when his father, Rev. John Kaye, 

the greensward, and hold it to ray ear ; $ was pastor there. Like nearly all our
and tills is what it says to me: “ By and $ ministers, he was converted at a very 
by the birds will come and nest in me. « early age, lieing brought to Christ at re- and prosperity.

X’and by'.""Z warn*

leagues » 
J oined

Chorus.

Then look up and lift up, let pledges re-

i
1

8
t

can bring favor, 
i in his sin.

Home strain through your melody

h

h

tl

th
4

Prominent League Workers,
gt
iifa

i Iarih
of: foi

vival services held in Waterford, in 1880. 
He received his local preacher’s license 
from the Dundas Quarterly Foard, and 
began his probation immediately after 
graduation from Victoria College, in 1803. 
He has been stationed at Fonthill, Bur- 
ford, Rockford, Port Robinson and Ste- 
vensville. At present he is pastor of 
Paisley St. Church, Guelph, where he ie 
closing a very successful term of three

REV. J. F. KAYE, B A.
d”

hHi

the

6
pas

In Epworth League work he has tieen 
quite prominent, having been secretary of 
the Welland District League for two $ 
years, President of the Guelph District $ 
League for one year, and Secretary of the ™ 
Hamilton Conference League for two ® 

In all these positions he rendered ffi

1
Beta
Lta
that

li
to tl
of tl

most efficient service, never being afraid
liof work, and always at his post.

Mr. Kaye believes in the Epworth 
I League, but recognizes its dangers. He

---------------  ■■ -----* in „f the opinion that the'future existence
-THE .abject of thl. month', «ketch la of the «ociety depend, upon the mainten- 
1 „ „„„ „f the pamonage, having nnce of «pititual life. “ The League muet

in Waterdown, Ont., in lie aggressive. To stand still is to die. ^ 
Our friend joined the ranks of the it 

lienedicts a few weeks ago. The Era V 
wishes him and his bride every happiness &

his

will
13

slioul 
the i 
excell

j

—
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iwwwwi Mtijfsd£tsrr, *E=SHi“S3
The Prtsident and his Duties. EÏ tt=T.l*“d *° Sh.rp.hoo,,„ï ^ „ ,

'Very of the work, the interest, upon ttodOXZr* 'TP h“. “ttenti™ «xed *uere.j” Trinity Church, Los Angefeî 
and the enthusiasm of the League depends aU the de™tl“"“l meeting and see that "™ wide awake. At a recent missionary 
upon this Officer. gue depends all the "ork of ,11 the department. m=«t'“g the practice of “sltarnsZtC”

2. He should study the League and ffibraHaToÏt^r1'6"Z?8f"rtre“. “the indulged. The reporter toll, ,d,out 
familiarize himself thoroughly with the the Wheel rV ” League' ~,,ow to ”“•*« i, ‘F : “Tlu' leader distributes among

Î "to1C)h»he Wu» undertake, to do the UMfUer, slip, pap,,,. numbem^m
»ml with different methods of doing thé Open Air Meetings ua secutively, on which are written concise

=l,.: s* • —- zau srirjitte ti-
*1#£.SS3 ïsE'E=2É

“::r. - -..
for hi» res'gnat'on than to allow the million, of peorde'Stoo nZf “^0 ^ Training Class.-The (7,,
interests of the League to suffer. the church -*3If » ! f m8'de of recently asked
.. 5: The President must bear in mind “the sweet mué» r!* peop ? ever hear ministers for their suggestions as to the
?,hth, heiU ?-™ate,PU''pOI,e of ‘he League them on the Streets to'thJ* R 8odetiM 'ould do. Re,,
is the salvation of souls and the various Many of our . >hf ope“ “!r 1 A. Torrey answered, "I w6uld have
kinds of work are to be used only ns church before th.PL 8 of tlle 1 Christian Endeavor Society a
means to the accomplishment of thn/one and thus attrait 8"8 ”n'',ce. begins, training class for learning how to use too 
grand object. He must do all he can ings. Let « take hold ‘f". .the"' “eet- B,ble ln hnnging men to Christ.

EHESEHi js-Iwa-f-
the determine character of î°wn country, present a

He himself with -"SjTSTn

the more frequently used rules for toe shouM ho one of the neatest ,ml
government of deliberative bodies to that «‘tm-tive the
he may preside at public and business ® ■ "hutch
Wulf A Credit, *° himself and to.
League. A copy of some good manual
krS:rril,'-houH h* “t hand,

7. Some presidents prepare list, of _______________________________________
estions hearing on the work of eaih A Photograph Social I.,

DastoJhT |Pr“,de"t c“n greatly on to deposit hat- and wrap, ’ rIT"8
~X‘ •ndlh™'d etudyo^^^H^^^H ;r^7. erotheZa, ÜÏeîd,

ter.,1™-'. -- - ï5=ps3f*ss
10. He should submit aU Vital questions !L attendance at every meeting, and ,

to the Cabinet and then to the approval ““““‘“meute mth those who are neglect- After-Sermon n, ,i 
of the League. 1P ‘“g. lovingly urge attendance. Write the most h ? ° t ll,r' Perhaps

I *' Jo should keep out of “ ruts.” greetings to absent members on behalf of Cavalrv Ram?.?™""*!.0 Jtt““re of the
12. The President should see that the ‘ 16 League. Conduct the roll call in the i / “?tls‘ Church, Washington, isSecretary provides each offiTr w!t|, a T°T .«* “ » suggZtivT h“ ' J toi mot™ r'”P‘i«" «'way, held afte

forap book in which clipping,,'T„s‘ -‘--lating manner,or allow Mra'e one who ZmZ .12 7 l'°mn Th” ?!>""* has a
new ideas, etc., relating to the work of Correspond with other leaguer, for dred, to? '3°°' hterally bun

his department may l/preserviTand 8“*«?8t!°"8> «nd with the General Ep vit" « congregation go 
used for reference. The,P, scrapbooks ”orth I-eague .Secretary, Wesley lluild- compfeted lnTL"' T""'!"*, ’"!rvi™ '» 

become very valuable. ‘.ng’’ Toronto, for literature for different room stand, th/n f“tre.°[‘he crowded
13. He should exercise care in making ('S11.1?™*8’““i1*ver he enthusiastic and a word for pastor, with a smile and

up committees, and see that they are not ful1 of helpful suggestions for all kinds of ness whatever 1 11hwe “ stiH-
made up wholly of the best worker,. One Z*- AfZ every election send a list of are eagerly telkf '6 .f.hurch members 
or more of the inexperienced members P °?lccr8 to y”ur District Secre- greeting the !i!k 8 W“h, 0,16 ““Other, 
should be placed on each, so as to train Zn “”d "'"“T8 ”>“'7 to all letters, and L to m«t tori?”1'f'"8 ,lle'“ 
the inefficient ones. Many times most ,e"d. .rcP°rt carefully and promptly J nLtiL, m • p“tor- From these

——-a.a— xiHESHE

ÿrattiral |]lans.

a numlier of

neighborhood. No 
can make a better investment of 

tune or money than that which it expends 
m making clean and bright 
courts of the Lord’s lioure 
good time to begin.”

the outer 
This is a

r
ofloa

will
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will probably be given to «Idresses and building.. When will we we the foolish 

lectures hy returned missionaries and ness of this l , ,other. The afternoons will be utilized for Congregations which intend to build
should begin to raise mon

Tht Canadian . . . .
EpJ&orth Era ey for the

enterprise years liefore the foundation 
stone is laid, so that none of the Lord’s 

shall be frittered away in interest.

recreation. ,
There is scarcely any place in Canada 

where a week’s holiday can be more pleas 
antly spent than in Toronto. Those who money 
make hasty visits, and put in their time 
in the business-|>ortion of the city 
no idea how many interesting things
are to see in “ The Queen City.” No„ lon„ afft) an official of one of our

______________ n "'«.trust that^ J^TTw.. hea.d to say, “Our

opportunity afforded by P«tor *«*£»«*^ " “Ï”u'^ 
*" “ * ‘ "" “ ,h" “ “ the summer school. tCTfcïï ZZ lL’Zd pair

--------------------- was exactly Slty feur. The daily paper.

Preaching and Practising.
A ». year, ago a gentleman of our the neglige me of an “aged pilot, who

«testator - ~ -* ..... ru7*“?0,^ï,j£!f ^L-Jd S Tut Lo^n to »...

•ssrssftirer;* £r&= “«Sv'iL*». .■»«.» .h. - “r*tu “,k“''„rnC ™iTe
--- ---------- üïs»“-■

j:;ÆPt^rK='ï
mucll more difficult to live right, than have a few gray hair, in his head, 

to bdk right, but it is all the more necem i. sluggish, out of sympathy with youth, 
sary The world need, ordinary Christ- and living constantly in the past then he 
iaiJ living like Christians and permeated msy be regarded as a back
with the8s|.irit of their Master, more As a matter of fact, however, there are
than it needs a great apostle like Paul, some men who are younger at 70 than 
nr a irreat preacher like Whitfield. othera at 40.
° ” * The experience of elderly men ought to

be worth something.

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS, - - Editor.
REV. WM. HRIOUS, D.D.. Publisher.

When is a Man Old ?

If he
EMtortal.

The New President.
About this time u large number of new 

presidents will l>e assuming the responsi
bilities of office. We take it for granted 
that they are anxious to be as effective as 
possible, and therefore publish some hints 
and suggestions for their special benefit 
on another page. One of the most hope
ful qualifications for a president is a 
desire to know all he possibly can con- 

his duties. The other day we 
man who

The Pan-American.
days ago we had the oppo 

nity of a look through the grounds of the 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo. In 
some respects the visit was more inter- 

ng than if the buildings had been 
completed, as the process of construction 
could be observed.

The exposition will not be on so large 
a scale as the World’s Fair in Chicago, 
but in many particulars will be superior 
to it. The buildings are certainly much 
more beautiful. Instead of the monoto
nous white which prevailed at Chicago, 
there will be a pleasing variety of color, 
which has caused the grounds to be called 
“The Rainbow City.”

The electrical displays will surpass any
thing ever attempted, either in the new 
[world or the old. We 
^vders, who possibly can do so, to spend 
» few days at the Pan-American during 
the summer. The trip will be to many 

The other day we met a young city qnite sn education.
preacher, who seemed to be in a hurry. ---------
Upon being asked «hat he was doing

T,mentCofaTe MethUdUt"^^^ Uck’fntoist on the SfbtV‘my church. ^ ^ ^ we yi,ited . town wh?re

Vropië’rSummer School, to commence What a commentary “> P1 1̂  ̂ there were Methodist and Episcopalian
Satnniay July 20th, ind continuing method, of church Rcncoj The test ^ ^ the latter was

for one week. The idea originated with energies of both pas fn^toterest of the exclusive kind who think it qu
the member, of the Students Missionary waated m gathenng iritua| acondeacension to cultivate even a “street
Society of Victoria College, and the at a time of - X power acquaintance” with the representatives
arrangements are to t>e carried out with garnering should *h££ are of the “ sects.” His predecessor, the old
ri,e conation and assist,nee of the There a^ churches in Toronto whmh^ ^ ^ ohunV> who was of a
Leagues'of the city. It is intended to burdened with mor q( ^ build. very different type, also lived in the
combine study and recreation, and thus twice as larç, not raucj, town, and sometimes attended the ser-
afford a pleasant and profitable holiday ing, and even During the vices of the Methodist church. This,
for leaguers from outside points. The show for the exf neariy half a however, provoked the righteous anger

Toronto, Enough to build . score o, hoe were laid before the Bishop. One of the

1
1
i

cerning
received a note from a young 
said, “ I have ueen appointed President 
of our League. Put my name down as a 
subscriber to the Epworth Era, and send 
me all the helpful literature you have.’

admirable way to commence an

v-tl
1
I
1

This is an 
official year.

One thing
about is that every pn 
shall subscribe for this

we are especially anxious 
resident, this year, 

paper. It is abso
lutely necessary to the highest etticiency 
to know about the work in other places. 
There is a stimulus in coming into con 

with fellow workers, even if it be 
only through the printed page. Mr 
President join the ranks of progressive 
Leaguers and subscribe for the Era.

1
t<

advise all our

2;: count.it Interest tli
i,

A Fine Idea. pa
A Serious Charge. yc

ol<

dii
iti-

bu
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o»^,‘r"“p^rth>E”diï*'Se0Jdt‘2; . Al the Na" Fiancisco Convention „ 
Method.* My; and upon one occasion send us a mpv of the“ „ew tonic"à^ '*“% will 1» held on Saturday
had so far forgotten himself as to pro- ” topic card. evening in one of the prominent churches*
nounce the benediction at a Methodist * 11 18 expected that many ex-Oanudinns
"7^.,.. . . „ , , A vouxo lady who harl attended the «riding in California, will attend it

And jet this is the Church that talks Christian Kndcavor Convention at San Y1'™ " °”e «'ctloii of that State where 
more than any other about organic union Francisco in 1897, called at our office to . P°P?latio“ i« composed almost exclu 
«hnél lt1 a Oaf Anglican brethren make enquiries about the League trip to ”v<>[y of people from this Province. It
snould know that such union cannot even California in July. She had lieen so de- h"h been appropriately named “Ontario '
be considered until the different branches lighted with the experience of 
Of the Church of Christ can be led to 8*ie wanted it repeated 
treat each other with confidence and 
cordiality.

1#9T that *
So“ “f th“ irw officers are doubtless 

«ryil'ffident and doubtful about their 
Memuebs of the city leagues should Ï,ï'. “7 to do th« work assigned to them, 

remember that the evening of June 10th 18 P"1"'” better than if they were
has been set apart for the Kpworth brer-conhdent. Let them resolve to do 

XV, . • T-; „ League and Sunday school Anniversary the wry best they can, and thev will he
of boo eto Tnt Î’i m8t*l,,,ent of Toronto Conference. The meet* TP"""1’ a,to" » little, at what they are
liant J te kt, 1,,'a■ .?Pworth mg IS to be held in Elm Street Church. i‘ble to accomplish. It is encouraging to
ChSch with a viet t°d“. There should be a good attendance. know that the work will be harder at the

Tllt„ , * commencement than it ever wil, Is* after*
“ What about your Rendinir?” bv Rev T,,fc man who most severely condemns 

J. F. Berry, D.D., is a little ^book of 40 ^’nvent,onB 18 the one who never goes. N .
pages ; price, 10 cents per copy or SI 00 ♦ Hj2 co,nv1entiuna have you at *_ h“ 80 m“ch attention
per dozen. It is intended Z'm, manual tended ? was asked of an individual who £\h? ,nternational Convention or pub-for the Literary Detriment and is fud .wa8..'”‘Pre8«m8 himself somewhat emphn- ‘“H"? .""“S de8criPtive matter von-
of valuable hints 1 ' tically on the uselessness of such gather- n- ""?,8 ,nteres‘mg features of the trip as

“The District Institute” contains 16 was the reply. 6 How t'LThT'?’! E«->- W»v.
pages and consist, of outlines and sug- W“" b‘* °p,m0“ worth 1 «rüclt ot’thtcam P
gestions for District Presidents and row- * wl.„h orirw>th Canadian Pacific scenery
tors. The idea is to make our District l»okstore in Toronto that the Convention” rer'' ‘T ""N “nol*i"
Conventions in future more nractical «""ounces, m all its advertisements that rioht * aeries, ho one in his 
and helpful to the tsSLTSJCSfiS A “ “‘"f ^store in <2j. ” 2S nZTiZ“ TV' "T* *«
the training school feature more than ha! As a matter of fact the sale,-room of the way over ’the cT,t p S’ atm" 
been done in the past. The price of this Mo,thod,"t R°ok Room is almost twice * Lamulian Pacific.
l*»oklet is only 5 cents per copy or 50 {“ arg® “ tkat °f tk« institution which lv *
cents per dozen. We hope that every “T? n,ts bigness, and the stock car- >V.HAT about your league during the
district officer will get a copy. 3 ned is fully five times as great. coming summer? Surely you are not

The other publications are “Bible * thinking of closing up ! There is certainly
Study for personal growth," “Secret . *EVK,‘AL of our contributors have a/"ore excellent way. Why not try open
Prayer ’ and “Scriptural Habits of Giv- mfor,raed «8 that they have received a “ meetings? By means of out-door
mg, which are the first contributions to nun?ber of appreciative letters from ® ?m*’ >ICy<le, runN' Panics, etc., it is
an Kpworth League Devotional Series. ™Lade,'H of this paper for their articles K '®,"?1 onl-v to kpt‘P the society to-
I hey deserve wide circulation. These P118 18 88 lt *»«o\ild be. Those who write g "er ,ut. to actually increase attend
••ooks can be obtaine<l from out own f?r the Eka 8et nothing but thanks and , ,ntere8t Strong Leagues in

if their words have helped or inspired anti. towns might greatly help small
any one they ought to lie told about it ^‘«ties m outlying sections by paying

mollis. " Vi8it dUring th°

*

New League Books.

*

Book Rooms.

*Discouraging Figures. Jcdiiing from the number of inquiries -
The report of Sunday schools, and that are coining’tothi! o“n“cl VhTttend Enw^h"îl^”>*D“,T writes nsking if The 

Young Peoples Societies of the Presby- ance will be very large. The'opnortunitv orth Hotel at liuffalo is a reliable
teuan Church, ", the Synod of Hamdton of taking a magnificent trip at sosmall an in th™' The fact that it is advertised 
and London, „ not an encouraging one. outlay i, tempting n,, , to torn th.i! “ PT’ "U8ht to l« a sufficient

According to the statistics presented face, westwari. From mrsoiml exMri «"«wer to that question. We have plea-
at stratford, the attendance at Sunday ence we feel assured that they will^ot l.ot^l'" “tatl"K tb,t ‘he manager of this 
07„r.b!;1,tcl,Ded laat from be disappointed. ? "0t hotel „ an ontorprising young business
-7,1 <G to -4,116, and the membership of >J* ’ Rnti a,‘ enthusiastic raemlier of the
1 0*>KOUngPeOpleHS°'ietiefihad declined Titr: Book and Publishing Committee hinr.Tth^T*' Tho*e a88«>ciated with

srtiîrcA ssrssstirS aF M'-œi:evidently been so busy looking after the have been better. w, rk f ! 6,Iorl‘“«"‘ rates charged,
old sheep that they have had little time much larger advance next year Our , *
StîoTd aff»ire"nr“m^ ,Tbe ",me ?""d»y «hool publications all show a fine f„ren 18 amU8,'"S to note the constant re-
extent prevails to an alarming increase in circulation. ferencea, in our exchanges from across
extent m our own Church. When will * the lme, to the “ American SabK ”

- wf •' -ïîüïïïïs -era Srv-r:£alpf|«l IÉüifmonths,” That certainly has the right Pr„n ■ I"tornatl0"«l Convention at San there is very little differe ^T flU,t
ring. How much better it is to strike a it1 T’ anl?f,““rse ho will condemn this “ Amerimn Si 1,hath” I
note like that, than to take it for granted L, his h W” ’ " hi™ fi«ure “f July or other holiday W " V""' ‘

will live in their memories a ide „ P Jb°b““J*P“‘("«h to retain ,he «ri,l,„„

schools

*4!

■■
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Ah the present |H>et lauréate of England 
was appointed by Queen Victoria, his reten
tion of the honor has seemed in some minds 
to he a matter of doubt, the tastes of King 
Edward VII. as a literary patron never hav
ing been indicated. AprojMis of the laureate- 
ship, M. Lalmuchere recently asked a pub
lisher why any man should covet so empty 
a distinction. The reply was that a poet . 
wearing the laurel could get twice as much 
for his wares from any publisher as a |ioet of 
equal gifts without the laurel, therefore the 
distinction was not empty.

The Westmin»ter, urged him to wage a cam- 
l>aign for funds through his columns and to 
put his plea in story form. As the use of his 

Syracuse University has 1,316 students, ,,wn name might have gotten him into ditti- 
a gain of 200 over last year. cullies with the Missionary Board, the

icniberahip in all branche, of the pwcudonym uf " Mph Connor,"- w™ 
it Church in the United States in chosen.

The Methodist World.

Method»
1800 was 4.080,284 ; in 19(H), 5,006,027. an 
increase of 1,407,630 in ten years.

ere prolmbly never was a sadder story 
of injustice and cruelty than that related by 
Alfred Dreyfus, the French soldier who

imprisonment on Devil’s 
v told by himself in a book 

published by McClure, Phillips & Co., New 
York. Dreyfus returned from his awful 

Western South America Conference is tiXlle on Devil's Island a physical wreck, 
the largest in Methodism. It ranges .1,000 rriie lamented Steevens described him as an
miles from north to south, and some day, ,.|)ld old man Gf thirty-nine," with hair
with the blessing of God, will be broken up 11 gone white as silver," from whose lins the 
into a dozen Conferences.

The London Wesleyan Methodist Council 
has agreed to spend £300 on a fratenial 
reception to the 1.600 memliers of the 
Ecumenical Conference next September.

condemned 
Island. It is

Prominent People
remarked to a 

y acquaintance : 
:e Hughes you are ! " Then, 

a moment afterwards: “Marvellous man, 
Hughes ; he is there and back before 1 get a 
boot on ! ”

No other man since the Earl of Liverpool 
has been Prime Minister so long, as Lord 
Salisbury, and only two men in English his
tory have held the highest office in the state 
longer than he. He hi» held the premiership

Dr. .Joseph Parker once 
Congregational minister of m, 
“ How like Price

For the benefit of visiting clergymen, the 
Methodist Preachers’ Association, of Buffalo, 
New York, has established a Pan-American 
headquarters at the Epworth hotel, i 
Exposition grounds, where they will 
any who may need information.

tear the 
receive

recently lectured in 
under somewhat unusual circum- 
The Bishop had promised to give 

if memliers of the con-

Bisuoh Fowler 
Buffalo

longe 
4,541 
4,498 days.

Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, before he de
parted from Boston some time ago for his 
home in Topeka, left a beautiful bunch «if 
pinks on Dr. F. E. Clark’s desk, in the 
Christian Etuleamrer office, with a note say
ing : “I beg leave to place these few modest 
blossoms on your desk instead of on your 
coffin."

The following advice was sent by Edward 
Everett Hale to a western editor, and is said 
to be his literary creed : “Speak the truth.

pure. Keep the commandments. If you 
have anything to say, say it ; if not, not. In 
writing English, come as soon as possible to 
your nominative case. When you are 
through, stop."

Thouuh eighty-one years of age, Florence 
Nightingale still takes an active part in hos
pital work. In the room adjoining her own 
are chairs for the use of the committees of 
hospitals and other charities in which she 
interested, and Miss Nightingale comm-, 
cates with them through the secreta 
Nurses, however, go to the side of her couch 
to receive their instructions direct from her.

Mr. Gladstone’s record was
stances.
81(H) to the church, 
grcgiition would sell 89(H) worth of tickets at 
81 each, besides giving the lecture free. The 
people ilid their iiart enthusiastically, and 
dnqHised of more than 8'HH) worth of tickets, 
so that the sum of 81,(HH) will be applied on 
the debt of Central Park Methodist Church.

A Methoiust Old People's Home has 
utly dedicated ill Chicago. Eight 

years ago, a Methodist woman, eighty years 
of age. well born, highly cultured, and of 

ntly life, was found in a Chicago tenement, 
dying of starvation, through the inte 
perance of her son, a college graduate, 
discovery led to an effort to provide a place 
of refuge for others similarly situated. 1 he 
building will accommodate seventy-five |>eo- 
ple, and cost SM.OOO. After a time it is 
expected that it will lie enlarged to hold

to
Be

sal

This

280.

in Lindon is called 
In its tower is a 
em. Instead of 

ver, it informa the 
is being held. The

ETHODiHT church 
_ îe Harbor Light.” 

powerful lighthouse lant 
warning sailors 
locality that a service

une time before the service 
ences, and is not put out un

____ Hundreds have been startled _
sudden appearance of the brilliant light, and 
have liven attracted inside. When this place 
of worship was built the neighlioring churches 
were not crowded, and some new method had 
to be devised to reach people who appeared 
to be outside religious influence.

A M
“Th e is

XUlight
ntil it is 

by the
coinm

reached his 
young men. 
a not only 

held

Dr. Maclarbn recently p 
forty-third annual sermon to 
The chapel audience room was 
ilacked, but an overflow meetini 
in the lecture hall, and still 
away. He is 
of age. Some 
line till death, 
may be.

The Epu'orth News,of Asherville,N.C.,has 
the following concerning our own Dr. 
Sutherland, who recently delivered an ad
dress at a great Missionary Conference in 
New Orleans: “Dr. Sutherland is a fine 

manhood. His hair is as 
snow. He is a large,

crowds went
over seventy-five years 

men never pass the dead 
no matter how aged they

Literary Lines.

os from the Society of 
that aside from those

Information com 
American Authors

.. • -engaged in regular editorial work 
twenty thousand people in the U 
who earn their living by authorship.

there are 
nited States imen of riSiwhitALFRED DREYFUS-

„ well-built, robust man, and he speaks in a 
words fellas “from the lips of a corpse. cioar> dytinct way. His articulation « 
Such a man could not possiblv have written enunciation are perfect. It is worth goin 
an intelligent narrative. All he could say jong W(iy p, liear his address. We heard one
was, “ I am innocent !’’ Had be written, he delegate from Tennessee say, after Dr.
would merely have reiterated this assertion. Sutherland had spoken, that he was satisfied.

J After his liberation Dreyfus retired to H(J felt repaid for the money and time that
The modern method of faction-making Cologny, a village in Switzerland, near he had H nt t<l inake the trip.”

necessitates no little first-hand study. When Geneva. There, surrounded by his heroic
Mr. W. D. Howells wished to describe the wife and loving children, he sought to regain,
ex]iei iences which he had imagined for one of jn a llieasure, the health and strength which
his characters, he disguised himself as a fajB Imnishment had cost him. And with
tramp and worked for food and lodging in returning physical |lowers he took up the ing
Wayfarer's Lodge of Boston. writing of his autobiography, completing it

The Rev. Ch»rle» W. (lordon, bcf,.re he ,.nly tot Fehniarv. Thin he h«« dedtoted
had won fame a« “ Italph Connor." waa to hla children, lor them and for Ilia wife
diahenrtoned by the amalï appropriation he heendured aH thing»
waa able to obtain for minaionary work in who la,re hia nan,,, he llvud; *hel”
Weatern mining campa. An old college might once again Im an honored name. It
chum, then editor of a Toronto weekly, la a wonderfully interacting Tolume.

Poole'» Library Ituler is one of the most 
valuable productions of modern times. By 
means of it, it is possible to get trace of 
every article that has lieen published in any 
of the magazines during the jiast twenty

g*

I |
At the dinner table of a hotel in Muskoka 

last summer, we met a quiet, unassuming 
his little man who proved to be a very entertain- 

talker. When we discovered that his 
name was Jacob A. Riis, of New York, 
author of “ How the other half lives,” he 
was lsnnliarded by many questions concern
ing his’philanthropic work. He has probably 
done more for the poor of New York than 
any other man, and the story of his life now 
running through The Outlook is absorbingly

mi
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to Nv.v v.irk, ,|mderu“l7m|!Llj»UI,1,fl'Sl0 tiaî^Knd "''"“‘L S?,w ”1’* th,t tha 1 'hri«-

_ “”de the »c«pego»t for evonr unsuccessful
Hundsy eveiling service or dull prayer meet
ing. or the substitute for a stupid Sunday

U °Vght ,t" 11,1(1 a training , Th.ere nothing in the universe that 1
hool for workers in all these departments. f«»r but that I shall n..t know all ,„y duty
The next International chriatian Endeavor ” "M1 d" “•-■«*»» k.....  *

rinnl?i*t,ün WÜI *?* he'd in the city of Cin- .If y,,u hit the mark, you must aim a little 
and n ' ®om.mencm8 Saturday, July 6th, Hh°ve it ; every arrow that Hies feels the

3 ïÆ?SS«S IF-----------
London, Ont., will be a Canadian represent®. „ .
is A T- C,H,lwr< of Clinton, Ont., If. instead of a gem, or even a Hower we

At the ninety-seventh annual meetin» of n/ .* U °n "ianHKtir- from whom all would cast the gift of a lovely thought into

2S5SÎÎÏÛ»Û? "bF:"" ”mg n,,lf
dictes1.

latino with the tohd‘üfièLhlT PO|1U' """''««i I'etitione .11 into our inheritance.
MOO'one h*Ve tl,e” "rikin« result.""""!, H«to.t Sunday Ktito'^îf d J"''* Jho""'«W to the work of

ihi1”0' - -... . MrLeïti .... -
£Œr:,=::;y£“7 
yaîSïS’sarïiïrtïrï satraction, of the newcathedral which ie being E"d«™re„.” worked „,, ,,,„„ f,ith(llll ;„d "„tTri,«l,
bull m honor of the ««formation and i& ----------------_ than everr'-Mij» BmL. g ï
cruet hero m 8peyer-on-the-Rhinu. The Woman's Work. Many Christians are like tl.„ i„ .
«bTli,{yT,'V7d'Fld“*1 *h" Lrague.IJura”i( “VZ" Kl,w"rtl> “

T. nim ; ,"™r‘y to“r hundred yeara ago, h™ S'™" 'he Detroit Deacone»» ?.•"> »»« '» much more likely to „"flBihle! twentS‘tW0 volume, of the Cambridge SS^Û^^Si:

•Senitoary"!!!*])* "'J7"'™ Theological, the “» »• Preel.ytortn 'wcurnnk "'««ï» comidmtoinJ'to.UhSé do"!,’),*,
P S?toS ! D n Brlgg"; McG*«. and M'"»°"»ry Socety m Knox Church, Toronto. Proper con.ider.tion from their brethren in

MÊsËÊË eeSsSFh
HI'*l,l.>t.nhj1”' ,'Then asked how he could Caxaman women have been aaked to con- elrl°h„trt£,',llî' ,,,u »>w-not eomething 
doubt the doctrine of immortality, in view to ‘he exhibit of the Woman". w,ul’mora^ ' A” ”‘.of>ve the

WKS.ÏXÏ American Kxh/bithm." « 'h“ 1>"" £*tfgSL.* ft*«ÿ;
of&^^^c-'on &;?„„thçr.n„'rrf,-l);5-s

vanced thought with a vengS»™" ^ llf‘ - * If. K.^1'. y*“

ig for woman suffrage.

Pertinent Paragraphs.
what Ï1* ”°rld ‘‘ f 1,1,1 wl»‘ we take un, hut

General Religious News

m-to^to^Sr'S-^
they pm,see to follow the lend of the’Kn- 
worth Longue and Christian Endeavor So
ciety and hold bi-enmal Conventions.

Onb of the best testimonials to the value

f.ti*U,000 spent in this work, sixty ..d 
is contributed by railroad corporali<

constant duty of every 
»ws is to ascertain his ,.wi 

special gifts and t*. strengthen 
help of others.—John Kudin.

man to his 
n lowers and 
them for the

per cent.

was left by Christ to His 
««id, as He was about to 

‘ Peace I leave with you, 
Let us enterunto you.

and 1,048 women,

jmnuit the deae,ine»»S toendV‘freë"l,T"m N The ‘«dley car between Thorold and

ri) ZS -TE. ,un‘ “ ““**36 "r .... .
udUtwomîIT d',Urtl*“ n“Tly 1,000 Meth. |”"» I1»" ajl^h "Vj.Trd" am/'gjn”,^!

“°lat women in religious work at the present tories ln the world.
in. P"™“. '"toréât- &?’ J*° I0“ld, have been ao engaged . The world niuat la, moving with fair ,
Swdetjhprintid 'to rZ de«„„„, movement',".ith""! Ù1l"|e2' diïndMW by^terieltî''"^^. th”"'* d

rSlFïT*--'1:- ..r—ssi-ajaa
..... .—- HT;r:”Tis‘3— "t.r.s.iTj'.r.’,,1"

BEEBIEF'i
s-:,ri:;,-£SBï SMtedSESs S'aSSEBrFStonce to training, to activity, to service.” SP1 i"*trum«I}t> f'ir which $2,760 was pmd. feet wide and 14 feet thick It °hlf’ 
a Tem„„rar„i,ti*n E"d“™«"‘ of Pari, run b„Ud^ tonto ,h" bl«k» ‘or a lighlhcu» tower)

5i“3l‘tr,?Ss*î ^,toiii.r„Tr^Wni"

Sr^Sgri^t Efr" tor-2s w.r'MF'?”

Interesting Facts.
Christian Endeavor Notes.

ïrrÆr.”1
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1th one exception. Many, especl- 

ng men, lounge, In fact, actu
ally lie down, while the service Is going 
on. We are doing our best to bring them 
out of that Irreverent habit. The 
good listeners; It seems as If they want 
to catch every word. One of our number

aching.
1 to

and that those who canvass may And out good, w 
' and correct erroneous impressions that ally the 
> may have been given.

It goes without saying that collections 
' of payments should be made regular and 

promptly, whether the envelope plan Is 
adopted, or the mite box, or whatev-. 
may be. A great responsibility Is upon is a 
the committee to see that the payments both 
are regularly made. Those who are 
young, and are in the formative period of 

I am beginning to understand why n(e. will not acquire scriptural habits of 
Japan is called " The Flowery Kingdom,” giving without much help.—8. Earl 
though I cannot begin to describe the Taylor, 
floral splendor which entrances me as 1 
go out along the country roads or even 
through the city. 1 have never even
dreamed of such profusion and beauty tnis terrible massacre (of Chinese
In flowers. The plum trees have been Christians) had occurred in the days of
in bloom for several weeks. The cherry Diocletian, monuments would have been
trees are just beginning to blossom. The bul,t and days Bet apart to commemorate
fruit of these are of little or no va*u®l BO great a sacrifice, so heroic and con-
they are cultivated for the sake of their vincjng a testimony. But it has oc-
beautiful blossoms. Some of them are curred ln our „„ time; It was barely u but twenty-sl, years sin
white as snow, and some are a lovely mentloned in the newspapers, which were Livingstone died near the
delicate pink, unlike any blossoms that I chtefly concerned, first, with the fate of Tanganyika in South Cen
have seen in Canada. Some blossoms ,he legati„„s, then with the pro- ™ngnnyina in
are single and some are double. In the gress of foreign armies of relief, and now
park here in Kanazawa is a cherry tree wlth the glow deiay8 and machinations of
whose branches cover an area of eighty diplomacy. During all this
feet In diameter. If you can imagine ported and
this great tree all aglow with blossom= of
like a great dazzling snowy mound, then death without hesitation.
I need not attempt any further descrip- apoBtacy
tion. But the Camellias ! Such inde- not wort
scribable fascination ! As I rode along 
through Noto last week I saw many 
masses of Camellia trees over thirty feet 
In height, their dark green glossy le 
set off by hundreds of bright red fl 
about the size of roses, and at a distance 
resembl; 
not desc

I flIMsstonarç.
er it

exhorter.local preacher, another 
are very fond of pre 

seem to be delighted when asked 
a service. In such cases the service is 
entirely Indian. I have never heard of 
of them pray in the English. I will give 
you as near as I can the words of our 
chief in that connection : “ I can talk to 
you in English all right, but when I talk 
to God I must use my own tongue.” I 
suppose there is something in it. 
one hundred and twenty about 
church members.”

Outcome of Livingstone's Work.

Blossom Time in Japan.

Modern Heroes

forty are

David
Lake

tral Africa, 
triumph to 

England's

i
was carried in

his native land and laid with 
greatest heroes In Westminster 
To-day more than thirty stei 
run on the two great lakes, Nyass 
Tanganyika, in the interests of Blbl 
slons and a growing commerce, while 
scores of towns, with their schools, 
churches, and cultiva 
dens, are found in this land, first opened 
to Christian civilization through the 
efforts of Livingstone and the army of 
missionaries, inspired by his heroic life.

tim
d, tlargely unrecorded, an arm ' 

men and women have gone to ;

have been so few that th 
h taking into account, l 
whose acceptance of Christianity 

elly interpreted as a measure of 
e have sealed their faith 

he closing year of 
of the moL. 

the Christian

amers are

painful

and the ted fields and gar-
converts whose ac 
was cru> 
prudence nave 
their blood. T 
century was one 
the annals of 
When time has giv 

hlch brim

rd at the 
e Outlook.

with 
year of the 
ist heroic in 

Church, 
en tnat sense of per- 
— out the heroic

Settlement Work.
The Presbyterian Board in India has 

plans made for “ settlement work." Six 
ladles, one of whom is a physician, are 

ettle in the centre of a cluster of vil
la being don 

It is to be aw

ng handsome roses. But I have 
rlbed the flowers, nor can I. As Bpective w 

I gaze upon nature all about me, I feel port|0ns of a 
that the God of nature is truly a God the death of

uty, and I feel my own flnd ltB re(,0
spiritual deformity and ugli- orators.—Th

ness; then am I filled with a longing, 
ardent desire to he saved from every 
meanness and sin that my character may 
harmonize with the Beautiful and Good 
that is all about me. How much more 

He who painted with such exquisite 
delicate touch, delight in the sweet

ness and perfection of His children ?
D. N.

lgs out me neroic pro- 
t human achievement. 

Chinese Christians will 
hands of poets andwho loves bea 

moral and

from a mission station and where 
ages are under native rule, 

points of difference between it and 
ating are. first, economy in living, 
second, that by living in the mid 
these distant villages It is thought 
permanent work can be accomplished.

where no work
from that centre.

theAmong the Indians.
The

Itlner-
n ill

Mr. C. B. Oakley, teacher of the In
dians on Georgina Island, ln Lake Sim- 
coe, contributes to the Newfoundland 
• Monthly Greeting ” the following inter
esting particulars concerning his work :

" I will briefly tell you something of 
the Indian work In Ontario. The In
dians live on reserves in bands of from 
ninety to two or four hundred. Ours is 

ung People's'Societies should by an island in Lake Slmcoe, about fifty 
s bestir themselves to promote ralles from the city of Toronto. There 

scriptural habits of giving. They may are gome encouraging and many dis
well hold a public meeting when the idea cmiraging features In connection with In- 
of Christian stewardship is fully present- djan WOrk. My time is taken up in this 
ed. This meeting should be a meeting way ; j teach five days of the week, take 

and should be very care- at jeaBt one and most frequently two set
up. Preparations should v|(.eB ami the Sabbath-school on Sunday, 

begun weeks beforehand. Members There are one hundred and twenty all 
should be asked to engage in daily prayer told in this band. They all speak the 
that the meeting may be specially hon- English language well, but will only do 
ored of God. A special card may be BO when they have to—for they cling very 

ted soliciting prayer and inviting at- tenaciously to their own tongue. Of 
ance. Leaders should be carefully course there is nothing taught in the 

ed, and should have placed in their BChool but English, 
i literature bearing on the subject. In the church we use hy 

eclally we should fol English on one side and 
Attempt great thing® other.

ngs from God. gome singing
ting pledges may other tongue,

be taken, stating clearly the amount. The following 
dally or weekly, which each propose to flrBt hymn |„ 
give. Dr. Gordon once said : “ Human tongue : 
nature cannot be trusted to carry out its 
generous Impulses. If I should succeed 
In winding any of you up to a determina
tion to do generous things you would run 
down again before next Sunday, unless 
your resolution was fastened by a ratchet.
This is what a solemn pledge to pay- 
money to God amounts to. a ratchet to 

d us up to the pitch we have reached.”
The public meeting may be followed by 

a personal canvass by a carefully ap
pointed committee, that no one who was 
not at the meeting may be overlooked,

1

1
Last Words of Christ. lWays to Promote Giving

of the Liverpool Conven- 
ry said : “ 1 believe that 

one In ten of the ministers in my own 
imination could tell, off-hand, the last

At a meeti 
tion a miss; tall means

recorded words of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
I have often asked the question over the 
tea-table; directing the question, of course, 
to some juvenile member of the house
hold, but really aiming It at the clergy
man. who generally could not tell that 
the words were : ‘ The uttermost parts 
of the earth.’ ” (Acts 1. 8.)

f
t
tlextraordinary, 

fully worked
be

ir

IV select
hands ----------
In this meeting esp< 
low Carey’s motto, “ 
for God; expect great thi 

At the close of the mee

ir
N. and Mrs. McNeil, who have 

ppolnted missionaries at Oxford 
use. have left for their field, 
vel with Mr. and Mrs. Gaudin

mn books with „ 
Indian on the 

In every service we can hear 
in one, and some in the 
harmo:

our book In the

and will 
. of Nel- d<

son House. fo
Stfairly well. Forty-eight thousand volumes of the 

verse of the Epworth League Missionary Library, in 
; OJbway the Methodist Episcopal Church, have 

sold. Who can calculate what that 
mean to the future of missionarywill

“ Oh uh pa-giwh ke che ingo’ dwuk, 
Neej uh lie «he nah Iwig,
Che null nuh guh mo tub wall wod 
King e Zha Mun e-doom."

The Rev. D. Norman is visiting the 
Leagues of the Bradford District.

years Mr. Norman has represented 
the Leagues of the Bradford District in 
Japan. His home-coming has been the 

ear. occasion of rallies throughout the district. 
tect Bradford District has supported Mr. 

strumental Norman not only by paying his sala 
a deep personal Interest in

good singers and fond of 
of them play fairly well, 

ugh they have never taken lessons. 
Their playing. I may say. is not by 
but by note, and they very quickly de 
a mistake either in vocal or in

They are 
music, many bel

Vi.

1 tri.hoi

&by
k.music.

Their conduct In the house of God Is
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MP“"' time among wTlch „‘m “'“‘‘“““O' elurl. A point
wllch h,ve8h °' ,lle Bradtor<1 District giv ^ * “ Th l™,pl?asllei‘ 1» " ■ystcinati,
Xï„;;7carer -- $ renl^r.!,,,^*^"

Belleville and Plcton Districts which nrohlcm hl’1’,1118,1,0 6°,ve tlle missionary
r S2SJ? ^c.8UaTrth0' F ™- ^,ChXheer.‘,8;r. * é

hospital supplies, which the DocMtoM^1118 th^l"68 8Upport two native 
in his med,ca,^^nCtthe .Z? JaPaDe8e Work’

Forward Uloverneqi for missions
=o^i^^,^rhr8r^DM',^:

1 “'"l-aiKn. M ( zurMtreot. Tor.....
pastors In 

H. 8. D.

Our Japanese Work in British 
Columbia.

to needA Summer School
We are
1st Yoi

p«>a«:;8,rrr,M.;nn

T.X Epworth Lea

phoeo,,::„b,e£,r„enitoai?Arctt,,,bde «° ,Klr:„ ~

formation about our mission fields ° that $20 will be contributed'???1 reporlfl d-Ç |̂Mrch work haa been very much bin- 
Committees have been appointed to missions. contributed this year [or demi recent , „„ accouni m„n,

ÏStff con rS&XE.'gr ? C8rlt“” fl*' &ÏÏ much'ÿ„r"ro&ueer:e:r,x bS

will be held at a time when » #«,«’ Societv• th. the Womans Missionary ln British Columbia law have also caused 
days may be much appreciated and support’ ofth^ni ?a,'f 8068 toward the ?'"ch dissatisfaction, and many skWed
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Anniversary at Leamington.s provided the programme for the 
literary evening of the league. Thin pro
gramme consisted entirely of short addresses, 
essays, readings, etc., from the llooks of the 
course, and its object was to give the 
audience a faint idea of the work of the 
Reading Circle. This object seemed to lie 
partially accomplished at least, ami we are 
in hopes that its influence may bring us new 

ibers next year.

us members

The Corresjsinding Secretary of Leaming
ton League writes :

‘‘Our Epworth League celebrated its 
eleventh anniversary on Sunday and Mon
day, the 12th and 18th of May.

“On Sunday we had the President of the 
District, Rev. James Livingstone. He 
preached a very helpful and instructive ser
mon to the young peoph in the evening.

“ For Monday evening we secured Rev. 
Dr. Smith, of First Methodist Church, Lon
don, who gave us his ]K>pular lect 
‘ XX ycliffe the Reformer, ' and in his masterly 
hai tiling of his subject he seemed to bring 
us into eal living touch with that great soul 
who li\ d and wrought for God five centuries 
ago. We were so well pleased that we would 
advise Leagues desiring a good thing to 
secure Dr. Smith to give them 
with Wyclitfe."

Jfrom the jftclî).

A Gracious Work Among the Deaf 
and Dumb.

The Institute for the Deaf and Dumb at 
Belleville, the Provincial School fortheeduca- 
tion of the mutes of < Intario, has this year 282

Membership Increased.

Epworth League has had a very suc
cessful year, as evidenced by increased 
npiritualitii and liberality. At the annual 
meeting a vote of honor was tendered Miss 
Alice Smith, the retiring President, for the 
efficiency and faithfulness with which she 
has discharged the duties of the office during 
the last two years. In that time the mem- 
I airship has been 
despite
the givings to i

Pans

an evening

t m 80 to 125, 
letter, while

increased fro 
ny removals by 
lussions have b<

the mai
Spicy League Journal.wen trebled.

The League of the Metropolitan Church, 
Toronto, recently published a little paper 
called "The Metropolitan League Journal." 
It was not printed, but presented to the 
League in manuscript form, and read by 
different persons. It contains some very in
teresting and racy items, and one would 
elude that there are 
in connection with t 
ing are some selections 
ment page :

“Subscription price of this paper is 1*5.110 
jier numlier. Issued every little while at the 
convenience of the Literary Department."

“Cash must accompany all orders. We 
cannot accept wood, or farm produce, such as 
butter or eggs, as the managers are both 
unmarried."

“Branch offices are located as follows: 
London, Eng., in charge of Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain ; Berlin, Germany, Kaiser XV il- 
helm ; New York, Theodore Roosevelt ; 
Montreal, J. Israel Tarte ; St. John, N.B., 
Geo. E. Foster."

Thk Journal contains the reports of the

igue ot tne wietropf 
recently published

ilitan League
Good for Lion's Head.

The Secretary sends the following encour
aging note : "Lion’s Head Epworth League 
was reorganized last August with eight 
memliers, and has now seventeen active 
members, twelve associate ; subscrilies for 
seven copies of Epworth Era, and 
four sets of the ‘Reading Course.’ We 
have just organized for the Forward Move- 

for Missions, and expect to contribute 
missions this year. ’

several editors in embryo 
he League. The follow- 

from the announco-

5 for82

WEST BELLEVILLE CHURCH. Hamilton Rally. I
students in resident attendance, the school .....
term continuing for nine months during the The Young People s .Societiesof Hamilton 
year held a very successful rally in Gore Street

The denominations are represented about Church on Tuesday evening, April 30th.
in proportion to their numerical strength The attendance was very good, most of the
in the province, there lieing this year ninety- societies lieing well represented, and nearly
seven Methodist pupils. Every encourage- all the pastors were present. Thu President
ment is given by the Superintendent, It. of the District League, Rev. T.
Mathisou, Esq., to the city jiastors to hold M.A., occupied the chair and
servicqp and care for the religious train
ing of the children. In connection with the 
Methislist pupils a most unique and interest 
ing service was held in the West Belleville 
Church, on Sabliath, May 5, when the result 
of the work of the past year, seventy-six of 
the adult students were on profession of faith 
received into the membership of the Church, 
eleven > if whom were baptized. The youngest 
of the communicant class was fifteen. The 
Rev. C. W. XVatch, the pastor of the 
has been greatly ai 
G. F. Stewart, of t

1.
cl
ll
ir
R

J. Parr, 
delivered an

di
cl
1,1
fo

à

for
church, 

his work by Mr. 
staff, who has

l,:
m i

> • I 1| u H O V !! 1
ided

f the teaching
always been a faithful interpreter in the 
Metlnxlist services. Mr. XX’atch’s address at 
the service was explanatory of the Churches 
teaching on Christian bautism, the Lord’s 
Supper and Church membership, and the 
students joined with the Church at the Lord’s 
table. Two of the mutes beautifully rendered 
in the sign language the hymn, “All 
the power of Jesus’ name," and Mr. Bali 
a teacher, gave most impressively in n 
eloquence, “ Abide with me." The Revs. 
Dr. Lambly and A. Martin assisted in the 
service.

■jll U U i.
Tl'! » Hi t* \«ps
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Successful Reading Circle. Ti
Chui“ A Member” sends the following note :

The Burlington Reading Circle held then- 
last meeting April 2nd. After the usual 

ssioii of the subjects assigned, a plea
sant social hour was spent.

The members of the Circle, though few in exci 
number, have been regular in attendance ing, 
and very enthusiastic in the study oi the Charles 

The discussions in connection with delivered
English statesmen were relation t 

especially interesting. Livi
Before the Circle broke up for the summer, and

DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTE, BELLEVILLE. Ti

impriate address. The Roll Call, an officers, and several contributed articles, one
eeuingly interesting feature of the meet- of which on “ The Influence of Habit," will
. was conducted by the Secretary, Rev. be found printed in this issue. F T

L. Bowlbv. Three addressee were Thk Journal is evidently not intended in 
on Faith, Hope, and Charity, in any way as a rival of the Era, as one of the
o League work, by Revs. H. G. contributed articles was devoted to “Thk

ngeton, Caledonia ; A. C. Crew Toronto, Epworth Era and its Influence," and the 
XV. F. XVilson, Hamilton. members were strongly urged to subscribe."

■PI “up
Ta

books, 
the lives of the
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sr-*,rr',.*• — „
condition. Twenty new member» have a .“V Liuircli, lll« «B «rive after a

1 "dded nxmür- teT.,u',K„,si?cïrp','y ,,ur

era. 185Toot Care of the Church.

year the memEers gave' l,y '.'SnaUulf Dü""° the «‘"«mer months while the

EF;t'"FTr-Wsiîgw.«"^on^i*d teizr*mth«“

ÇïîWffi?'SS2SS hî”2=3R”‘'c«-tmTh •—*
Methodist News. 

In a Nutshell.

h cost of
.Th® Metropolitan Church, Toronto hassssLSr ^ *-■

ssSiSEFi isS^a :ssss^-«
the eorvice* were well attended™' Tkt Tetl” F|l,vo,,t!' League ban been organized at n|T“t8Sl! «""«"ary of the Bridie Street 

preaenee of the Master waa especial]» felTùt mS IS "" the «î'cnfell Cir- Bel^.vi»Ç. »« held on Sun!,, May
HerTb Je„ntor' a re'rin« *•. DrCh™™-'»*»*•.Æ

i=&:asa,;c£S fflfte-r-SSi 
~i53S5 sr:5£E2=iBE rS:^~B^ot*CtoK.PM^SJkrJSl,,.£ »v«“ïhïptf„lAmidw\0„Tfcv,;/°S,f™ V*fTk,«”hS“rhu»l, in

it- -- is «tisnSS .......
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«;S““1**i-»s-5 £»£HSSSs s
ejFSB»» S:!s^#S sgpSE 
âSS£^ Sr?5H=à"Ü -rSi:Inn young men of Main Street Knworth '* .f'.,r chri«- Let na pray J,„rk has given Rev. S. Cleaver, tin
League recently gave „ musical „ZZ 8're mtl1 thie in view. 1 y' ™d ^™g paator the sum of *500 over 
ment which the Ireki 7W. declare» waa Wm Shot, of Windsor 1st vice nr. t Û i ,e8l,ll“f ’«laryaaa mark ■ < '
“up to date." oeclareswae the Epworth Leagues of Willi t ■ ' ?W’r«'”»«“n of his work i„ Winnipeg Thi»

at Souri, „ , ««ted the Leagued the MethtlL i 18 * ony they have in Manitoba. ' h“
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Anniversary Day.

successful

Epworth League Sunday.

Personal.

preached Epworth 
Hermons at Orono, on

reV„JSÆrs,rixt;iU'; ....wns

llsl

TheE. L. of C. E„ 
close.1 a very success 
been an increase in the met 
nearly a 11 the members are givi 
»lly to the missionary fund.
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lowest of men have a divine origin, and old world is a great secret, but she opens
have in them a spark of divinity. And her heart and whispers messages of peace
in this sense all men are sacred, and all and freedom to listening souls,
souls are holy. What a sacred work It 4. The sacred should be revend.—“Put
is to save one's soul, to help others into off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the
a like experience, and to regard every oc- place whereon thou Blandest is hoi
cupation, every place, every activity, ground." Such was the command of G_ 
every time, and every man as sacred. to Moses, showing the reverence of soul
This will not decrease, but rather In- with which he was to approach the

joy of life, and lead humanity divine presence—the place especially
privilege and freedom of children sacred. All nature about him was, in a

Highest. true sense, sacred ; yet the place wh
things especially macked. God particularly revealed himself was

H- ».............. rrivry. 'ass 5“

S&?£?S2i.S USSS"wSSw* KL* fÎM., «. » » !Sg B„r 0 e 'ear. « enjoined It n holy ground.
Thu.. June is. Hallowing owl» truth John 8.89 «7 . __, . ... ... The divine indwelling was manifested,
Kri., June it. Keeping the temple pure..! Cor.e. 1»,M !• 1 he mena and our daily calling. and wlth authortly, which the true soul
Su«.. June 15. Therewardeofmen-nce.^ (111 Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro/* recognize8, tokens of worship, deep and

Very often in the pursuit of daily work, Bincere, were demanded. This lesson of 
Much harm has been done by drawing good and heroic men witness great sights the fifteenth century before Christ is 

too sharp a distinction between sacred »*“• see heavenly visions which inspire needed ln the twentieth century after 
and secular. When such a distinction t“*m a"d helP them in their toil, and as- christ. There is not sufficient reverence

...ade, the Inference is that if the sist them in solving life s problems. for Bacred thl
sacred is holy, then the secular need not One's calling may be humble, may be among others, which the Epw
be holy. And this Inference Is false. simply like that of a shepherd, as in the mav do for tfae church Is to
The fact is. that all places and things case of Moses yet that humble calling lt8
and relations are sacred. Yet some places be glorified with the presence oi things.

gs and relations are especially WnPJiaaBHiH»Bnf "men °„i (<i) There should be reverence for God
.wing to particular moral and ' hlïï Ü nf ,r ,th himself first. •* We must bow down lie-

soclations. It Is important thlm tn «Lv««a m=vL tore him who is the fountain of all life,
people should learn this great JfJ“lï® the life of all who live. This adoration 
y in their career, so that It ^em conscious of a divine companion- Qf the eou, before hlm ls the central point 

be to them a life-influence, changing , , , _ . of the grace of reverence, and its in-
plexion of *"e Mcre(‘ "Ul* °,,r education. Tins fluence pervades and adjusts all our other

sacred vision which Moses experienced. relatlons, loth toward himself and to- 
taught him the solemnity of life, the War<l tt)e other creatures of his hands." 
crisis of suffering through which his na- (t) There „h„uld ho revere„c„ for the

tory, and the divine administra” /" /"h'”' “ahde'h and 'within which
rht'wa^mostimt8'?'- ^ — "dVolT

nermnal conlac. wK Pod b« practised. The mind Should be sab
ring awe and ?eierencetoo "“«I «"d. ««.ptive to heavenly tepres- 
He was made aware of a *iOM- an effort should be made to ex-

^hi/r^oVe „h;Bs,^eh wc°„rmk-
and this whs a source of strength, com- ,, T. , v. „ t. t .1.1_,fort, and inspiration to him. The com- *ilp- . Jl '* f 1 ,n„l bï
munion he had with the mystery of the cbur,cb fl''e. â. Seed
burning bush gave a new Impelus to his eervlce' ,»nd ln,,bp ,b' ‘“r,7
being, awakened new thoughts, emotions surroundings of Gods house, meditate 
and prayers which never died away from 11 P°" J**"1,
the temple of his soul. The vision was (c) There 
an education to him. affecting his entire Bunday-scM 
future life. A great principle 
taught—that no educati 
without the vision of the divine,

nges the motives and purposes of the 
1. and makes the soul God-centred.

No character has even approached Its 
best development that has not cultivated 
a reverence for things sacred, and learned 
to bow In humility and submission before 
the divine sceptre.

3. The sacred is associated srith or din - 
‘Out of the midst of the 

ere the sacred is associated

®t»^C«8M3C83KK8MM»10CKK6a0l

$)cbotimwl (Scrbict.
>iy
od

By Rev. T. J. Parr, M.A.

JUNE 16 “REVERENCE FOR SACRED 
THINGS."

crease the 
Into the 
of the

is days. One thing. 
; Epworth League 

cultivate
members a reverence for sacred

“wh
lue
* in

and thin 
sacred o

that young 
lesson earl

Itual as

and beautifying the whole com 
their earthly experience.

NO COMMON THINGS.
There are no common occupations, nor tion was 

nor lives. To realize 
as Christ views 

d as he took it.

order x

laration ofplaces, nor times, 
this, we must view things 
them, and take this worl 
We need him as a guide, philosophe 
friend along the Journey of life in 
to see the charming sacredness of every- 

He is the supreme interpreter, 
going through the art gallery 

I.ouvre, one had Ruskln for his 
what a world of meaning would 
vealed from the masterpieces of art, 
which the untrained eye and brain would 
never conceive. In going through the 
world, we may have Jesus of Nazareth 
for an interpreter of men and things and 

nts. and the word “ holy ” may thus 
be written everywhere.

1. There are no common places.—The 
home, the school, the office, the shop, the cha 
factory, the playground—all are sacred, 

think they would see the power of

past his 
tion of his pe 
flcance of the

would b
-he
his

his soul.
Hu ng. 

In i ÏIf

E
hi

Rishould lie reverence for the 
ague rooms. 
i desecrated

fe
Howsil and Le In

becoming conduct ! In some places, boys 
iris come early to Sunday-school,

often are these rooms
mplete teion is co

and are allowed to romp about 
as If It were a pi

leb
ay ground. No wonder 
to keep order In that 

holars fall to be 
of the Bible 

loom, too, in 
ices,, Improper levity 
havior take place, which

equent meet- 
it altogether, 
vate a respect 

us exercises 
God

ÎU
: It Is difficult

school, and that the sC-------
impressed with the teaching 
lesson. In the League Ro

God and the sacredness of his presence, 
if they stood before the Alps and said 

Coleridge, " Hast thou a charm to 
star in his steepstay the morning 

course ? So long he seems to pau 
thy bald, awful head, O Sovereign Blanc.” ary thirni*.- 
But if we cannot see the sacredness of bush.” ' H
the common places with which we are with „ „f the desert. Oh, how the 
familiar every day, there Is little hope of returning sp 
having the sense of reverence stirred in flower, and 
us by a scene in nature. divine, and m

2. There are no common times.—Some 
appear to think that certain 
common because of the kind

bile there is only one un
day, and that Is Sunday, 
that the majority of Chr

some Instan 
boisterous be
the spiritual effect of subs 
Ings, if they do not destroy 
Let every one carefully cultivi 

the places where rellgio 
are held, for here we expect 
ally to reveal himself, and 
are in that sense sacred.

(d) There should lie reverence I 
Bible and sacred literature. The 
itself as a book should be regarded as no 
other book in the way we use it. It 
should be handled with care and thought
ful reverence. It should not be bent back 

sat upon, nor tossed about like a 
newspaper, nor defaced by writing or 
drawing, nor should the leaves be turned 
down. It should be treated as God’s 
book. Its contents should command our 

Xhe honor and esteem. It should not or
and quoted to give point to a Joke, nor for

So purposes of humor, as many do. It 
should
“ This Is the book that God has given 

To show our souls the way to heaven."
regard it as the heavenly 
ing us to character and

5S.forring-time life In tr 
grassblade speaks 
ake nature holy—

epR

Bible
“ Earth's crammed with heaven, 

And every common bush 
A-fire with God.”

Tlofy

bettf 

Is lie

done in them, w 
common It is 

istian 
And how 

While it is

The flame did not rush along the great 
mountains near the lonely shepherd, 
lighting up the desert with a startling 
grandeur—it was 
yet unconsumed.

Pur- the imposing, the tragic, 
ould calmly sacred. It was full of the heaven

ly. It made him peaceful and reverent. 
It elevated his spirit to sublimity, 

life, voice directed him how to approach, 
and the uni- the indwelling divinity was revealed.

it is now. The smallest, the most trivial, 
the apparently unmeaning things and 
events of life bear the marks of the 
sacred, contain a heavenly 
are vocal with heavenly ha 
bushes of life 
reflective spirit to a

probable
people entertain such a view, 
it robs life of Its charm ! 
true that the Lord’s day Is an uncommon 
day, bel

simply a bush burning. 
It was not the wild, 

It was theing especially set apart for 
f rest and worship, and we sh 

remember It to keep it holy, 
day is a sacred day. and every 
sacred act, and every life is a sac 
and all humanity is sacred, 
verse is sacred.

3. There are no common men.—There 
are men who are sinful and ignorant and 
vulgar, and it is difficult to love them. 
But Christ saw such me 
them no 
God, ant

poses o
yet every 

Is aact

ever be remembered—

presence and 
monies. The 

y. and will lead the 
higher life. This

And we should 
messenger lead 
eternal life.

and he sees 
iw, and he sees in them sons of 
d not children of the devil. The

To
are hoi
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SPARKS PROM ANOTHER

3ErwS«"^ things in a 
soon come to induitr

know God 

him.

TUNE 23.

Mon., June 17.

remedy for the

"HAT niNPIOI'REN 
To rightly

THE EARTH !
Perance wJTSSV  ̂
mu«t first be aware Sr how mtemperanTe'

1
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accordance with these convictions. Ac- happiness to be able to call any of the

a. wbr=,r8,r^K «issîs *, 
“ r^b„rÆ*STMffiMaJKSKi ' spsri.^iaœ
life is imparted to you. and you become believers his friends. It is he who is 
a branch of the living Vine. And this 
union is maintained by believers abiding 
in Christ, and become stronger and more 
assured in their faith than at first. Be
lievers live in Christ, and continue to live 
in him, and the fulness of his life is com
municated to them. We are sons of God 
in him, lights of the world by him, aided 

godliness through him. sanctified by 
his spirit and at last glorified with his 
glory.

struggle to secure this happy consum
mation.

WIIAT YOUNG PEOPLE CAN 1)0 !

■ We can make 
facts against th

We can register by our pledgee 
hostility to the sin of liquor-selling.

We can hold regular and strong tem
perance meetings in our societies.

We can train ourselves to temperance 
in all particulars.

We can contribute money- 
labor to the support of t«

our brains an armory of
e saloon.

s eternal

King of kings, and Lord of lords, who 
says to all true Christians : “ Ye are my 
friends.” This friendship between Christ 
and his followers has its 
features.
whatsoever 1 comma 
are the friends of Jes 
to be bis servants.

distinguishing 
my friends, if ye do 
nd you." Believers 

i without 
_ . Christ showed 

his friendship for his people in a most un
mistakable way—" He gave his life for 
ub !” How much greater is this than 

y recognized tokens of 
the sacrificing of time, 

"'he greatness of 
vlnced

, prayers, and 
emperance re-

POINTH POH THE PRESIDENT. 
Have some member prepare a list of to 

passages from the Bible bearing on in
temperance. Have them distributed and 
read by various members on night ot 
meeting. Have some one prepare. “ A 

ketch of the drunkard's home;" and

any oftne 
friendship,

1. Frnitfidneu.—Where true union with or mo 
when the branch abides in Christ

ine, then there will be clear evidence whi'e we were enemies, he died for us.
e fact. The branches are united to How are we to show our friendship for

him ? By doing what he commands us. 
as he denied himself for us, we should

the comm__
, such as
or pleasure. Th

THE RESULTS ?WHAT ARE
eatnessney or pieasu. 

s friendship
some one else, " A pen sketch 
Christian's home.” Mark the contrast ! 
Appoint one of your most thoughtful 
members to prepare a five-minute paper 

the friend of evil, tl 
Circulate the pledge, 

ign it, even if they have 
fore. Create a determined 
rainst this awful curse.

Christ exist 
the v

the vine for a purpose—to bear fruit. For 
) the sap circulates through 

; plant. One life Is present in 
As the branch which is livi

1 he
it all.

purpose
on " The sa 
enemy of

deny ourselves for his sake. Our feeling 
ought to be : lx>rd, thy love and friend-

urge all to s 
ed It be: 
ment ag

_ _ ’ins
and draws its life from the living vine, H 
produces the freshness of Its summer 
dress, and its luscious clusters of fruit, so 
should It be with the branches of the true 
vine. " He that abideth in me, and I in 
him, the same brlngeth forth much fruit”
Christians evidence the presence or the 

Christ in them by bear- 
appropriate fruit. Christ s spiritual 

Scripture •• whaiioeven. ' life flows into their being, and blossoms
Matt. :. 18; .lohn 2.1-5, is. 23,24 and rlpenB jn the dally life. Prayer will

Tuea., June 26. Great thing. luHttie. ^ ^ w ^ become habitual, love will fill the heart, if we do whatever God wishes, we pos-
Wed June 26. The strenuous life' .'.. Mark 12. 20-31 deeds of mercy and kindness will be done sess whatever God has.
Thu..'June 27. in Hi. strength and name. ........... ,,h aiacr«ty. All the gifts, talents, and The only road to a knowledge of God

. The obiect of our'eldelvw! C<>L * 1723 powers of the soul will be employed in the i8 the pathway of obedience.
r " Phil. l. 27 ; Heb. 6.1-3 divine service. The believer will love Whoever lays his hands in God's hand,

Sat., June 2». Faithfulness rewarded .... Heb. 6.10-16 what Christ loves, hate what Christ hates, takes from It whatever was in God's
... . , . tn .. do what Christ commands. hand; and in his hand Is every good thing.

The vine was a familiar object to the spiritual joy—It seems strange that Jacob got the blessing when he ceased
tal, and Christ used what wm well • ' 8hould speak of Joy—his own to wrestle. God's favor Is not won; it is

known to teach a great spiritual truth. He our_aJhen the way Qf sorrow lay before be8towed.
was about to be crucified and soon after- But blB deep sorrrow led to highest ,f We believe that God can make
wards would leave his disciples so far as . to tbe saviour himself in bring- mistake, we must believe in God’s right
his bodily presence was concerned. To ( „any son8 to glory, Joy to bis people to require from us whatever he wishes,
comfort and strengthen them, he taught the bie88edness of redemption. What No habit is so valuable to the Christian 
that, aithough ateent from them in body. wag th Sav|OUr's Joy ? It was that of as the habit of obedience,
they could still be with him in the truest h with the will of the Father. when once we have settled Vie ques-
sense; for he would dwell in them with ' ’ true BOUrce of Christian Joy. tlon- •• iB it the command of God ?” there
his spiritual presence, and they would * tbr0ugh self-surrender to God should be no further question,
dwell In him as the source °f jheir life. ^ BUbmission to his will. There can If we are to do whatever God wishes. 
The union could be as dose as that of the ln a man's life till he has we must hear whatever God says. Ears
vine and the branch, and great results ,earned to •• Thy will, O God, be are aB necessary to the soldier as hands,
would flow from the union. done.. Ami this, not as resignation to Not more of us, but a better quality of

suffering only, but as tbe real pathway to UB iB wfaat the church and the world most 
life's highest duties and privileges. Many needs,
believe that joy and religion are not as- The essence of true 

t where the one is, the other deeds. Yet deeds are 
Nothing can be more absurd or love, and one cannot exist 

unbelief of the materialist other.
might well be joyless, but not belief in the points for the president.
GosdpI But what is joy ? Not the ex-
citement arising from material pleasures. This topic Is an answer to the somewhat 
That*is on the surface merely. Joy is a frequent and unscriptural statement : I
deep-seated emotion, arising from the try to do the best I can. The Christian
possession of the good and performing It life is not “ trying to do the best we can.
S Sna good and doing good. " The unless that statement has a careful
noisy laughter of the fool " has no affln- pretation. The Christian life is abiding
Uv with true Joy. It is not like a winter In Christ for life and power, and allowing
torrent but like a gentle, perennial his life to actuate our entire experience,
spring Joys, says Richter, comes gently It is an appropriation of the life of Christ
unon us as the evening dew. and does not by faith as the central spiritual dynamo
natter down like a hail storm. What is of our every activity The appropriation
the way to true Joy ? It is the way to and application of this spiritual power is
Christ y True Joy is from within. The our part, and in this we must do the
world's joy is dependent on changing ex- best we can." But even in th s. we are
ternal things When the soul is surren- not alone—the Holy Spirit helps. See
dered to God. and the life is given Into his that these great truths are made plain by
care for guidance, and activity inward and the study of the topic

Sincere friendship —Friendship is are abiding in Christ to cultivate a still
esteemed among men. Cicero said closer relationship; 
that friendship improves happiness 

abates misery by doubling our Joy and 
rlef. It is our pride and

are so great to ns. that we will do 
things, give all things, endure all 

things for thy sake ! Our feet shall be 
swift for thee, our hands quick to labor 
for thee, our lips ready to speak the 
and show forth thy praise, not in the 

l of slaves, u it as those whom thou 
call friends, bound to thee by the 

cords of love.

aUP

JUNE 30.-“ ABIDING IN CHRIST.”
John 16. Mfl. spiri

dostiritual life of
Home Readings.

Moil, June 24. SHARKS FROM ANOTHER ANVIL.

A CLOSER VIEW.
Christ is the source and channel of 

spiritual life to men, a 
calls himself the true v 
not only a living stem existing for itself. 
The branches are part of the vine and in 
the vine. Through 
vine sends forth its fruit, 
tually dependent, althou 
are far more depe 
Still the one needs 
could not fulfil its rig! 
out the other. What 
idea this figure gives 
believers with Christ, 
unity with him, and 
source of divine life, 
one with Christ, as the branches are one 
with the vine, as the limbs are one 
with the body, 
intimate, and n 
tween the two—a 
permanent, and blessed union.

alty is love, not 
xpresslo 
without the

■°thnd, as such, he 
ine. A vine Is sociales—tha 

false. The
the branches, the 

Both are mu- 
the branches 
an the vine. 

And one 
htful mission wlth- 

lear and definite 
the oneness of 

of their organic 
of the centre and 

Believers become

gh 
. th

the other. St
st

*of S!
wl

izt
sli
Prt'

There is the most vI tal, 
be-mry relationship be- 

close, uninterrupted, agi

Have a paper or 

ultfulness.
fSHOW IT HAPPENS.

How is this union brought about ? It 
And what is 

m belief of the
igh faith, 
is the fir

effected throu 
h ? Faith

is e 
fait
truth of the Gospel, which influences the 

and leads to an entire reliance on 
Christ for salvation. To put it In an
other way, faith is acting according to 
your convictions. You are convinced ol 
the truth of the Gospel—now act ln

1

thii
you

L
3'hwill urge, earnestly 

urge, those who are not united to Christ 
as the branch to the vine, to surrender at 
once to the divine claims.

well, 

dividing our g
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«“(ly’ofThara'ter than o’f'mlre'deten, 5 ,lck boy out 1 >>unk to help 

Kraphy that we 2,0 2 k, cS ‘tLT °1 V10™* n,‘ht" with Solomon's beautiful descrlntlon of «-h*1? 8te.am.boa^ man 8ald he would 
the perfect woman, Queen of Home as Whatk the Governor8lVen chapter XvS. “

day that boy may become a governor, a gy
ant him to pardon you pent-up energies. I don’t 

many years aeo von VÜS™’ n,«ht' she '■ Irritable and unha-

-iWif- - ïj^heêI zip:;..,...,.And one that makes us shudder when- 0r,eans to St. Louis, but8he wS very home Hfe ^Sat* t?*? ,a.nd p,ace ln your 
ever it Is heard ! ’ Hck of fever and was lying In â hunk 5/2 2/. lte duties must be borne

‘ ' - — - but1 you *£3
' BPe^ake^one1 mad ,su^erlnB’ «-ugh ,0 Md" "ii/M “J23

" "yv«,6 ?r„rpound wrd’ ïSrmLB ,lk,e„aMr.î £ïï£,26:r'hT

im ?h°;«. ,etter' We t*k“ °« *"• w£22 wiSXfrd ‘"d‘',g h"'
We X‘2tr rem‘,n,°‘ *■ “ »h«h,„t,‘„no°„b,ie„ r'hu”f;,th,t —•

though It seems to make It less It k Ev*ry hoy should develop his chest If
T* * . r®ally makes it more, • “ - 7~------- S®nI^8heB grow up into a strong and
It takes the brute creation In, which was Game of Clothes-Pins. vÜ® thy.. man Every boy should also

left out before ! 8 ----- *now how to measure his chest, from
L-ls see if we can, alter it; possib.e JWU folks, STJWSS.? .“XT tLXlX

Y0“".eS LoXXe™ dil,erenCe' « lT,','„ePï,ar X^ÂXTd 5 «b^XX;1 ihe ilpXf £7.,",™ 

,.Ut °Xehethdeon.°nSe,Uen“' *" ^?,„CrToX0erSk”“X ThT^ Spîtï

<Wb„ can send u. ,b. M,.er , band, - fUfi £^bM ff AXMX

SSS-fSSs
s-™v;-iss\a-s £Hr jf*«:5 7."—2!

there was what the teacher calls a oatri' rated !? ,L TJ? ,6 ,?e ls more ™mpli- »nd maximum chests is 
o Ic drill, it began with the dlaplartnn wrists at w ' ".I" ,akes lM'd »( bnlt>'- A mobility of over thr
aSïïa-iSBRw tiarri-HsS 

pSssS SSHS

Xïr-M he shouted w 5“^  ̂ - XX/aTXXXXE

erXl *-• ”oecr2„*2“dUCmXrtl‘y-" Nk'"™'

Adolphus swelled with pride, 
said °Ur father ,rom the country/- h*e

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. I »!

you load les, no responsibilities, uu 
sense of obligation, no part In the work 
to be done in every household ?"

“ Well, no.”
“ Then, madam," said the 

Because some frankly, •• your daughter has no need of 
ium in which to expend her 

wonder that

?” asked the

Lord Macaulay’s Famous Conun- '0°“ you may w 
a crime. One dar mappy

in”

If of

How to Measure the Chest.

I

the minimum 
called the mo- 

ee inches

Sunday-school Rally.
What She Needed. A rally of all the Sunday-schools of the

A „ ... Hnn,. . . Shannonville Circuit was held on Sunday,
A Lesson to a Bully. daughter T.,ïv"W= T?at to ,do about my May 6th- 8erv,«« being held afternoon ami

„ , agô while Mr. Huber, Fà^

.xxxxxgt ,rxr,ihd :ony",nt/‘s',a,',d„r Xîm x * ixxx
penitentinry „ an applicant tor a pardon at time” î°do?t “thlnï'i’n h'~hMc®"n,;M r’»'1 •" excellent ,»per
He was a large, powerful fellow and cxercls» «mm.-w ihTnk that 8be has Tbc Sunday-scluKil the Nursery of the 
when the Governor looked at him he what ktn* 1 want to know Church. Miss Munshaw gave stmie good
seemed atrBnge'y afTected. He sc™tin- a giLnasinm ^r fbT ^ 8endink hcr to «“ggftmns ..n "The Mtslel Teacher.” Mreized him long and closely. Finally ne tired dancJn*-8chool. She's Morden read a |M»pcr ,,n “Our Sunday

ixxj™ “-x: r? - - - -ixx! sa telïX/xxi
S X-'-SS ::SM2e-::-k—
3; manPsolemnly pr„m,.cd th.i he ’’S'b” * °°£ ’know 
A mused a ïwm.0V7n0r,00ked doubt' co°klng.” ’ knows nothing about At the evening service Mr. Richardson, of

You w,ll InJteS; and,8ald ; “ Can she sweep ”• rjesero.m., gave a practical address on “ The

SnSs§fP““ iSSSSSfsws Srp;E«s55 
- !SSwpSS -SffiSSSSaEbillet of wood in your handTnJ i®,ke a ihe household duties ?" 8 \®ry 8Ucc«Hsf«il year, during which «piite a

y0Ur hand and drlve a “ No; I cannot say that she has.” the Churchy°U,‘8 ,ie°ple have btien add«d

Stoi
few years

thin
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50 CARDS WILL COST
75

100
150

25c
40c
50c
75c

Leaders’ names will be printed in connection with the I opics, 
and also names of officers, for 75 cents extra, on all orders over 
50 copies.

H iTANY Ix?agues Prefcr to have their Programme Cards 
|\/l contain the Prayer-meeting Topics for Six Months, 
A ▼ ■ instead of a year. For their accommodation we have 
prepared a very attractive Programme, covering the six 
months, from May 1st to October 31st. As the Epworth League 
year closes on April 30th, and election of officers takes place 
during April, it is highly desirable that the Topic List should 
commence with May 1st.

We will send to any address a beautiful four-page Topic 
Card, printed on good, flexible board. Size, when folded, 
2~A x 4^ inches. Spaces will be left for names of leaders and 
officers to be written in.

'
. . . ADDRESS ORDERS TO . . .

C. W. COATES
MONTREAL

S. F. HUESTIS
HALIFAX

WILLIAM BRIGGS
TORONTO

For Summer The Epworth
League ManualReading

a number of set# A Hand -liook of Methods, for the use of 
Epworth League officers, particularly helpful 
to new societies, and to officers just assuming 
office. Every department of League work is 

I treated.

\Y/E have quite 
W of the

Epworth League Reading 
Course

Which we would like to dispose of at “This is the most complete hand book of 
once. Many leagues which were pre- 1,16 League and its work that v 
vented from taking up the Reading 1 11 full of helps, hints and sug|
Course last fall, on account of evangelistic the different detriments of Lea 
services, might advantageously conduct a R*v. Dr. Withrow, in Onward.
Summer Circle.

A large number of young people have 
been helped and inspired during the past 
winter, but a much larger number have 
not been reached. If you cannot form a 
Circle in your League, get the Course for 
your own reading.

Four First-Class Books
Containing 1,300 pages of instructive and 
interesting matter, beautifully illustrated. |
Regular price, $4.60.

Special price to Epworth Leaguers and 
their friends, $2.00 postpaid.

No such value can lie found upon the Junior Superinte 
book market anywhere.

We have only a few copies left.
Price, U reel*.

The Junior League 
Hand-book

A Manual of Junior Methods of Work

By REV. 8. T. BARTLETT.

Every phase of Junior work is here treated 
in the most suggestive way. Invaluable to 

indents.
Price, :IS eenl*.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
ag-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

C. w. COATES, Moxtkkal,
S. F. HUESTIS, Halikax, N

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

C. w. COATES, Moktssal, '
9. F. HUESTIS, Halikax, N

Tennyson Evening.

of Irisiuois had anEpworth League
ling with Tennyson” not long ago, 
the St. Lawrence New» describes as

The roquois
“ Evêi 
which
“a pleasant and interesting event. me 
large assemblage of lovers of music and 
poetry were not disappointed. The hall 
looked unusually bright and cheery with its 
tasty decorations of flags, plants, I 
mottoes, etc.

The discussion of the poet laureate— 
and work—was taken un. in several short 
and pithy addresses. Rev. J. W elister, 
after formally opening the programme, gave 
in a few moments a biographical and charac
ter sketch of Alfred Tennyson, touching 
the poet’s ambition and life purpose. A 
tine criticism of “ In Memoriam," with some 
beautiful quotations, was then given by Miss 
Grace Redmond. The general character of 
‘•The Idylls of the King” was outlined by 
Eilwin Forward. “ Love Thou Thy Land " 
gave Mr. M. McQuaig theme for a bright 
and inspiriting address, urging hi 
on things touching the affa 
national life—greater patriotism, 
ject was closed by Rev. J. M. Macalister in 

apt remarks on the poem, “RingOut, 
Bells." His was an earnest appeal to 

;iure lives and noble aims, 
bo and ring in the true.

Not less interesting was the music where 
the (met was in evidence, three of his songs 
being given. Miss Maude Cameron’s inter- 

tation of “The Brook” was excellent.
e i|uartettes—“Crossing the 

Bar " and “Sweet and Low "—were well 
en, the voices blending unusually well 

into true harmony.

and interesting event.” The 
ilage of

life

reader views 
ira of our 

The sub-

VVUd
young jieople for | 
to ring out the fall

two fine

The Trip to California.

iging the trip to California, there 
are two things to lie considered in selecting 
the route. First, it is iuqiortAnt to travel by 
a first-class road, with up-to-date equipment, 
and secondly, it is desirable to go by the road 
that offers the greatest scenic attractions. 
The Chicago and North

In arran

some of

tu meets 
s are first-ell 
through

these conditions. Its train 
rticular, and runevery par

the tinest scenery on 
Chicago to Omaha the 
line. From Omaha to 
Pacific is used, which 
roads in America. At Denver the train 
liasses over the Denver and Rio Grande, and 
Rio Grande Western Railways to Salt Like 
City. The mountains and gorges of Colorado 
are magnificent lieyond description, and 
lie seen to the best advantage from these 
lines. From Salt Lake City the run is over 
the Southern Pacific into San Francisco. 
Thu best 
is by the
tinest trains in America

the continent, 
run is over their own 

Denver the Union 
of the best

ancisco. 
Chicago

the trip, and full information, apply to B. H. 
Bennett. 2 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

way to go from Detroit to 
Wabash, which1 runs some 11 

For itinera

He Wasn't Glad.

pastor was making calls one 
spring afternoon, and (Implied into a home 
where the important operation of house clean
ing was under way. Everything was upside 
down, and the woman of the house was evi
dently quite disconcerted by the preacher’s

A Toronto

“ I am very sorry.” said she, “that you 
have caught me this way, but I’m really glad 
you called.”

Turning to a small boy, the pastor asked, 
“Are you glad to see me, too ( " “ No,"
replied the honest lad, “ I’m not, and ma isn’t 
either, for when she saw 
she said she hnjied to gm 
coming here.”

on this str 
ss you wer
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